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The Results Are In

Farella New SGA President

Paques

by Yannis Sourls

BcD Farella, a third year Sports

Administration/Economics student

is the new Students' General Asso-

ciation (SGA) president, according

to unofficial results released by

Leanne Todd, the Chief Returning

Officer of the soa general elec-

tions.

Todd announced the winner late

last Friday.

According to Todd, Farella won

by a 63 vote margin. Shccna Weir

was the presidential candidate to

come second winning 266 polls

(Farella won 329 polls)

"I'm thankful to all people who

voted," an excited Farella told

Lambda. "I'm thankful for all the

support I got from campus, I could

not have done it by myself,"

Farella added.

Although this year's elections

featured seven candidates and

everybody expected a major distri-

bution of votes amongst them,

Farella finished with about 30 per

cent of the total vote. The percent-

age doesn't reflect majority, but it

is indicative of Farclla's clear win.

"I'm happy th; students gave

me the chance to represent them,"

Farella said.

The position of the Vice-
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President External was won by

Dave Filion. Filion finished 250

voles ahead of runner-up Ian

Wilkinson. Also, the new Vice-

President Internal is Bill Miscncr

who won by 40 voles over second-

ranked John Walsh. John
D'Agoslino won the Vice-President

Services position.

Farella feels all students elected

to vice-president positions arc

very capable student politicians

and will do a great job next year.

"I'm looking forward to work-

ing with the VPs, 1 think we can

be a good team," the president

elect said. "I have no problems

with the elected vice-presidents

whatsoever."

Although Farella is confident

and determined to make a good SGA

president, he feels he has to learn

a great deal about the Association

before he is able to act as presi-

dent.

"I want to absorb as much as

possible and learn a lot," Farella

said. "I'm planning to stay here

during the summer and get familiar

with SGA business," Farella said.

Farella has already set his

priorities.

"The job descriptions o{ Ihc

I
o

o

I

S&: Farella page 8 Farella: Spirit, motivaliim and hard w)rk. (For detailed election results see page 7)

Nouveau Conseil

de I'AEF

Elections
L'^quipe de I'Elan aimerait

offrir toutes ses felicitations au

nouveau conseil de I'AEF. La
plupart des candidats ont tli filus

par acclamation, sauf les candidats

se pr^scntant 4 la vice-pr6sidence.

Le vote pour ce poste a eu lieu

mercredi le 19 mars, i'^86 de

12h30 a 13h30 au Pavilion

Alphonse-Raymond et de 9h00 k

16hOO k I'Enire-Deux. Guy Pilon a

rcmpone Ic posie de vice-president

avec 72.4% des voles.

L'n membre de I'AEF

Lyse Lamothe est la nouvelle

pr^sidenie de I'AEF. Malgri qu'elle

ait duS dlue par acclamation, elle

croit possCder les qualitds requises

pour occuper ce poste. Ses trois

annies de travail au sein de I'AEF

sent la prcuve.

Mademoiselle Lamoihe est par-

liculidrement fiire des realisations

du precedent conseil. "Ginette a su

demonirer un esprit francophone
comme il n'en a pas eu depuis

longtemps i I'universite," nous dit-

cllc.

Neanmoins, la nouvelle pr6-

sidenie ne veut pas se prononcer

immediatement sur les nouveauies h

apporter. Elle preffere discuter avec

les membres du conseil. Aussi, elle

ne croit pas que sa position lui

permette de prendre des decisions

individuelles." La presidente nest

pas le membre le plus important,

elle n'est que le porte-parole de

I'AEF", souligne-t-elle.

Lyse Lamothe voudrait feiiciter

le conseil 1985-1986 de ses
realisations et elle espfere que celui

de cetie annde puisse faire aussi

bien.

Luce Gaudet est la nouvelle

tresoriire de I'AEF. Elle a pose sa

candidature i cc poste quand elle

vit le manque d'inierfit des gens.

Etant une francophone active el

voulant aider lAEF, elle n'a pu

s'cmpSchcr de se presenter.

Pour linstani, elle attend que ic

nouveau conseil soil entierement

forme pour proposer quoi que cc

soit. Une chose lui tient ^ coeur

neanmoins: la publication du

budget et du rapport financier. "Les

membres de lAEF ont le droit de

savoir oil se ddpensc largenl",

nous dit-elle.

En outre, I'AEF fait des dons. II

serait bon, nous dit la nouvelle

trdsorifere ,de fixer des dates

d'echeances pour que tout le monde

puisse demander des dons. De cetle

fagon, les gens seraient au couranl

et auraient la chance d'en profiler.

Avec la publication du budget du

rapport financier, les membres de

I'AEF sauraient oil va rargent."Les

etudiants ont le droit de savoir cl

j'ai rinteniioii de leur monlrer",

conclut-elle.

Voir Remltats page 15
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Minlstere

des Colleges

et Universites

Ontario

Gregory Sorbara, ministre

Alan K. Adiington, sous-ministre

Regime d'aide

financi^re aux
^tudiants de
rOntario
1986-1987

Vous pouvez vous procurer

des maintenant les for-

mulaires de demande au

RAFEO aupres du bureau de
I'aide financiere aux etu-

diants de votre etablissement

d'enseignemenl.

Les memes formulaires sont

utilis6s pour faire une
demande aupres

:

• du R6gime de bourses

d'etudesderOnlario,

• du Regime canadien

de pr6ts aux etudiants.

• du Regime de prets

aux etudiants de rOntario.

(DISPONIBLES A CX3MPTER

DU ler AVRIL SEULEMENT)

Si vous comptez frequenter

a nouveau le college ou
I'universite en septembre
prochain, essayez de faire

parvenir votre demande
d'aide au RAFEO au bureau

de I'aide financiere aux etu-

diants de votre etablissement

avantle15mai1986.

Votre agent ou agente d'aide

financiere pourra vous don-
ner plus de renseignements

au sujet du RAFEO.

Faites votre
demande sans
tarder!

JOURNALISM
Tfie Media Studies Department of Ottawa's Algonquin
College is offering a limited number of seats in the final

year of its Journalism Program to university graduates.

The program consists mainly of print journalism
courses. Other program courses are Editing, Broadcast-

ing (Radio and Television), and Photography. The pro-

gram also includes about 10 weeks of field work.

Only those passing an entrance test followed by an
interview, will be admitted.

For further information write

Bob Louks, Journalism Co-ordinator,

Algonquin College,

1385 Woodroffe Avenue,
Nepean, Ontario, K2G 1V8.

(613) 727-7657

Ministry of The Honourable Gregory Sorbara, Minister

Colleqes and ^^" ^ Adlmglon. Deputy Minister

Universities

Ontario Ontario Student
Assistance
Program
1986-87

OSAP applications

are now available at

your financial aid

office.

One OSAP application

form lets you apply

for:

Ontario Study Grant

Canada Studfent Loan

Ontario Student Loan

Ifyou are returning to

college or university

next September, try to

return your OSAP appli-

cation to your financial

aid office by May 15,

1986.

For additional informa-

tion about OSAR see
your Financial Aid

Administrator

(APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ONLY
ON APRIL 1, 1986)

Apply
early!

Save with Greyhound's

new Frequent Traveller

BONUS TICKET BOOK
Now! Greyhound travellers who travel frequently t)etween any two
cities or towns can get 25% more with Greyhound's Special Bonus

Ticket Book. Ten rides for the price of eight.

Your choice, use in either direction whether travelling alone

or as a group.

Convenient savings for business commuters, college students,

or anyone who makes frequent trips to the same destination

and likes to save!

For more information, call Greyhound today.

Eretjhaund
Canada

We drive, you save — with us, the bus.

Plan for

Success
Chartered accounting is synonymous with success-
success in public practice, business, industry,

government and education.

CA's are in demand, whether it's to lend credibility to

financial statements or as independent business

advisers, computer specialists and corporate leaders.

That spells success in any language.

lust ask one of Ontario's 798 successful young men
and women who qualified to become CA's in 1985.

Or ask one of the many CA's who have qualified

since 1981, representing an 85 per cent success rate.

Then ask yourself. Do you want a financially

rewarding career as a chartered accountant? If the

answer is yes, call information services at the

Institute for details about entering the program.

Whether you are in arts, science, engineering, law or

commerce, the CA profession has a place for you.

THE INSTITUTE OF
CHAFTTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF ONTARIO
69 Bloor street East, Toronto. Ontario. Canada M4W 1B3

Telephone (416) 962-1841
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A.X H/ • Implementing it at Laurentian
by Colleen Thorpe

The Campus Alcohol Policies

and Education (cape) programme, a

project currently underway on
campus, is intended to teach
students about the dangers of

drinking, cape organizers said.

Laurentian is one of the many
universities throughout Ontario
where the programme is now being

implemented.

The object of CAPE "is not to

stop drinking altogether," said

Lucy Luciano, sga vice-president

internal and active member of the

CAPE committee.

Paddy Blenkinsop, coordinator

of student activities and chair of

the CAPE committee says the

programme is being developed on
campus "to promote sensible

attitudes towards the use of

alcohol."

Along with Luciano and
Blenkinsop, some 17 people are

involved with the Laurentian cape
committee. Pauline Barbeau from
the Health Services, student
representatives from sga, aef and
alps councils, are part of the

programme as well. Also, Reggie
Caverson from the Addiction
Research Foundation is the
committee's advisor.

Outlining the committee's
achievements, Blenkinshop said,

"We've had a number of workshops
and we even organized a non-
alcoholic beverage competition."

Participants, who included Alex
Bauman, and the presidents of the

three student organizations were
asked to judge the best of the non-

alcoholic drinks.

The competition, which took

place in December received
attention from the Sudbury press.

The cape programme is built

around two components, organizers

said.

The first part consists of a

series of policies such as having
only trained bartenders to work at

the Pub, and fixing standard prices

on alcohol throughout the campus.

The committee hopes to present

these ideas to sga, aef and alps,

as early as next year.

The second part of cape is

educating the students about
alcohol. The campaigns "will be

mostly directed to first year
students," said Luciano. Posters,

buttons, and literature will be
distributed.

Another idea the cape
committee is working on is

providing some sort of student

transportation for special events

held off-campus.

"We want to demonstrate that

we are doing everything to ensure

the safety of our students," said

Blenkinsop. "More and more
universities are shouldering the

blame for accidents caused by over-

drinking."

Up until now, Blenkinsop said

they have had more negative than

positive response because of

misapprehensions of what the
committee is trying to do.

Members of the committee are

trying to encourage better attitudes

and greater moderation with
alcohol.

However, Luciano feels that

cape will be successful because of
all the "determined and optimistic"

people who have been working on

Lucy Luciano, member of the CAPE committee

for the past twothe committee
years.

McMaster University was the

first to try out the cape pro-

gramme.

This is Laurentian's first year
with cape and the committee is

finalizing the preparations for next
year's, campaign. As Luciano said:

"The hardest thing will be trying

to get students

chance."

to give it a

University Operating
Grants For Norttiern
Ontario Universities

Our future Campus Centre?

Ontario universities and related

institutions will receive more than

SI.326 billion in basic and special

operating grants in 19 86-8 7,

Colleges and Universities Minister

Gregory Sorbara announced last

week.

This amount includes $40
million of the $50 million in

special grants from the UNI-
VERSITY EXCELLENCE FUND
which was announced in October

1985, as well as a $47,785,000
increase in basic operating grants

over 1985-86.

"Overall, the government is

providing an increase of approx-

imately eight per cent over the

amount of basic operating grants

made available in 1985-86,"
Sorbara said. "With these in-

creases, I am confident that we
have made a good start on re-

dressing the legacy of underfunding

Ontario universities."

The five institutions in the
Northern Ontario region will

receive a total of $55,506,000 in

basic and special operating grants.

Lakehead University— an increase

of $1,465,000 to $23,343,000
Laurentian University — an in-

crease of $1,612,000 to

524,549,000
Algoma College — an increase

$165,000 to $2,072,000

Nipissing College — an
increase of $348,000 to

$4,691,000
Hearst College — an increase

of $48,000 to $852,000

Sorbara also clarified how two
components of the University
Excellence fund will be structured.

The fund's $25 million LIBRARY
ENHANCEMENT AND STUDENT
EQUIPMENT component will be

distributed to institutions on the

basis of their 1985-86 weighted
enrolment.

This component of the fund will

be used to assist institutions in

making additional acquisitions of

library reference materials and
equipment, urgently required teach-

ing aids, computers, laboratory and
scientific equipment for instruct-

ional purposes as well as expenses

associated with these purchases.

Sorbara underlined the govern-

ment's intention that funds used

under this component be additional

to those which the universities

would normally spend for library

reference materials and student

equipment.

The $15 million RESEARCH
LEADERSHIP component of the

Excellence fund will assist the

universities in acquiring research

equipment, specialized equipment
facilities and highly skilled
technical and professional research

support staff. It will be distributed

on the basis of the value of
sponsored research conducted by
each institution over the period

1982-83 through 1984-85.

Distribution of the $10 million

FACULTY RENEWAL component
of the Excellence Fund requires

further consideration, Sorbara said.

The Minister added that he has

received advice from several

sources that the goals of this

component could not be effectively

addressed by a single-year
program.

An announcement on its distri-

bution will be made in the near

future.
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Can Lambda Be a Campus Paper?

As March is rolling out and the Lambda staff are getting burned out very much, it's

time for us to think what we are going to do next year.

Some of the staff decided to run again, some are looking actively for a real job in the

real world, some just wanted to go away and forget about Lambda and the misery of

putting together a paper instead of passing courses, and some are still thinking of how to

improve the paper administratively, financially and editorially.

So, at a meeting we held two weeks ago, we decided that Lambda is not the organ of

the SGA anglophones only. Yes, Indeed we get our money from SGA members and
therefore it's them we publish this paper for. However, every Lambda staffer believes

that this paper can address issues that concern all members of the Laurentian community;
the anglophones, the francophones, the part time students, the faculty.

We thought that if AEF (the French student Association) and ALPS (the Part Time
Students Association) are willing to pay the levy the SGA students pay currently, then

the paper can be theirs as well.

We talked to L' Elan (the French newspaper that publishes sporadically this year)

about putting French materials in Lambda. Although the idea is not that bad, many
objected at the beginning.

After a long conversation with the L'Elan team, they proposed the 'incorporation' of

the french paper into ours for a week. This is only an 'experiment' and is to find out

what both sides (anglophones and francophones) have to say about this change and how
they are going to react.

If the outcome of this effort is positive, then we'll know that we can proceed with our

plan.

But what is this plan, you ask.

We propose a bigger, more informative newspaper for next year that will include two
and a half pages of french articles and one page ALPS material. We further propose that

L'Elan will be published free of production cost for one year and independently of
Lambda. A French section autonomy within Lambda will be created and guaranteed as a

French editor will be in charge of the entire french section. Also, new positions for an

AEF member and two ALPS members will be created on our board of directors to secure

that AEF and ALPS money input to the paper is managed properly.

We hope that these proposals will be welcomed by AEF and even by ALPS, and if

accepted we can see a better more representative paper on campus next year and in the

years to come.

Yannis Souris

From the Editor's Desk

The Main Thing Is That
Elections Are Over

Elections are over, almost. Ap-
parently a recount has been re-

quested. John Walsh, candidate for

the position of VP Internal has

apparently requested the recount as

he was only behind Bill Misener
by 40 votes. I suppose that it is

possible to miscount forty votes

but I consider it highly unlikely.

Next year's council was pretty

well what we expected. Congratu-

lations are in order for Ben Farella

(President), Dave Filion (VP
External), John D'Agostino (VP
Services) and Bill Misener (VP
Internal). Actually, congratulations

are in order for all the candidates

for running good campaigns and
being gutsy enough to try to

improve our school. The elections

put a strain on many of us and I,

for one, am glad they are over!

Many people have already
started predicting the worst about

next year's council and I've already

talked to one person who wants to

run for the sga President for 1987-

88!! Let's not judge these people

before they've had a chance lo

prove themselves. Obviously be-

cause so many people voted, not

everyone is going to be complete-

ly satisfied. That's life! Give them

a chance. By the time September

rolls around they should all be

familiar with their respective roles.

If you are one of those people

who feels that sga has nothing to

offer you and you have no desire to

join AEF, there is an alternative.

You don't have to join any

Association! You have to go to the

Tower and refuse to join any

association. It would probably take

another 10 minutes of your time.

Figure out the opportunity cost

involved. I'm sure if all of a

sudden you found yourself in

desperate need of sga they'd pro-

bably let you join! It's something

to think about. Just remember this,

if you don't join, you have no

voice in student politics and the

workings of SGA.
The main thing is that the

elections are over. It's time to

start worrying about other things,

exams, for an example. Everyone,

for the most part, put on a good
campaign and tried their best. Let's

give them a few months to learn

their jobs, and then if we are not

satisfied, we should have the

influence to change things.

Jenifer Rush

Correction

Canadian University Press issued the following correction to the
article The Minisiry of Youth is a Joke which we ran in our #18 issue.

The sentence which read "But Martin did not note and applaud
Champagne's testimony at the CRTC on behalf of Young Canada
Television." the statement should have read ".Martin did note and
applaud Champagne's testimony at the CRTC..." CUP apologizes for
the error.

Stutterers

SPEAKEASY
Dear Editor,

Stuttering is a speech handicap

that affects about \% of the

population, with males three limes

more likely lo be stutterers than

females.

Despite extensive research no

definitive cause and therefore no
cure has been found, but several

hospitals and speech clinics do
offer speech therapy which helps

lo alleviate this frustrating impedi-

ment.

There is now a charitable non-

profit Canadian organization for

stutterers and anyone else interest-

ed in the problem. This group,

'SPEAKEASY,' was formed so that

stutterers would have a nation-wide

network for mutural assistance,

information and friendship.

For more in/ormation about this

self-help group please write to:

SPEAKEASY
95 Evergreen

Saint John, N.B.

E2N 1H4

Gordon Moore
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High Noon In SGA Land
by Barry Schmidl

Well, it's over. The annual bout
of madness which befalls the sga
(otherwise known as elections) has

come and gone. Now that the dust

is clearing we can get a clear look

at the broken bodies and political

careers of sga Executive hopefuls.

The large number of people

running for the sga Executive

meant a much larger voter turn-out

than usual. Between 1100 and
1200 people voted for each of the

four executive positions. This was
one of the highest turn-outs in

recent years. As such, it is a great

support for the sga. However,
since so many candidates ran for

SGA President, the problem has

arisen that no one could get

anywhere close to a majority of

the vote for that position.

When I was elected President of

SGA in March 1984, four of us had
run for President and I received just

over 35 per cent of the vote. Last

year, Andrew MacNeil received just

over 50 per cent. Ben Farella, this

year's President-elect, received
27.9 per cent of the vote.

Farella shouldn't feel that he

hasn't received a mandate. If he

acts in a cempetent and efficient

manner he will gain the respect

that would accrue to a person who
received a much larger part of the

vote. True, some people may not

accept him, but there are always

those who cannot accept the

winner of an election. If Farella

royally screws up the sga he will

probably lose a lot of respect.

However, there is no reason to

start off thinking that he will.

Farella deserves the respect of
students. He deserves the help of

experienced sga people. And he

deserves to be given assistance
with the implementation of his

campaign promises.

I must admit, I voted for

Michael Erskine. I have every

confidence that Ben Farella can do
the job, however, and I feel that

the sga is in safe hands. I see no
reason to think otherwise and,

until I'm given some reason to

think otherwise, Farella has my
support and my help with his job

if he wants it.

The other executive elections
were not quite as split up as the
Presidential race. In the race for VP
Services, the uncumbant, John
D'Agostino, received a majority of
the vote (the only candidate in any
of the four races to do so).

D'Agostino's rivals finished quite
a bit behind. This should not be
taken as a defeat for Manm and

Washington but more as a victory

for a competent, experienced
incumbent over two untried

challengers. If D'Agostino does
half as good a job this coming
year as he did this past one, SGA
will be well served.

The election for VP Internal was
the closest race of the four. Bill

Misener squeaked by John Walsh
by 40 votes. [Editor: John Walsh
has asked for a recount.] The
surprise in this election was that

Karen Keough did not do better.

Keough has had experience with

the SGa's internal finances and
other aspects of the VP Internal's

job. It is a bit of a surprise that

that experience did not help her

out.

Bill Misener received a strong
mandate, however, with 43 per

cent of the vote. His platform of

greater communications with sga
students should stand him in good
stead if he follows up on it.

Misener's platform seems well

thought out. If he implements it, it

could prove a boon to sga by
making it more oriented to the

grassroots.

The VP External race was quite

an entertaining one. This election

featured a political unknown
(Filion), someone who has been
involved with SGA for two years

(Wilkinson), and this year's SGA
President (MacNeil). Dave Filion

received a strong mandate with

48.2 per cent of the vote,

finishing about 250 votes ahead of

his nearest challenger, Ian
Wilkinson.

The surprise is not that a

political unknown like Filion got

elected by a wide margin (that

happens at SGA all of the time), but

rather that the incumbent President

of SGA finished last in a field of

three. I had thought prior to the

vote that MacNeil would be a close

second to Filion.

Enthusiasm and a willingness to

learn and participate is the key to

a good VP External. Once Filion

immerses himself in the existing

student political situation, he
should be able to make ample use

of the information for the best

interests of sga students.

By this time you might be
wondering if it's Barry Schmidl
writing this or not. You might be
wondering where the old venom is.

You might be wondering why I

haven't trashed anyone in this

article. (Or you might not be for

all I know.)

Well, despite my reputation as

the Alan Fotheringham of Lambda,
I feel that this is not the time to

VOTE
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^ PRESIDENT.'
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smash people. These four people
were duly elected by the

membership of sga. TTiey have not

taken office yet and, thus, have
not done anything wrong yet.

What I said about each of them in

this article are my true feelings.

There is not one out of the four

that I would say will be bad for the

job. They all have my support and

my help if they want it. All of the

defeated candidates and their sup-

porters should assure the winners

of this too, that is, if they ran

because they wanted to help sga,

rather than just helping them-
selves.

The little bit of criticism that I

want to include in this article (for

you readers who are aggression

junkies) is about the notice for the

election.

You may have seen the notices

in Lambda for nominations a few
weeks back. As far as I saw, the

only positions adve.tised were the

President, VP External and VP
Internal. "What's missing?" you
ask. The obvious one is VP
Services. However, also omitted
were: the four Senate positions,

Women's Commissioner, Interna-

tional Student Commissioner and
Representative at Large.

Last year, seven people ran for

four Senate positions. With so

many candidates running this year,

God knows how many people
would have run. Only four nomina-
tions were received for the four

positions (Bryan Hill, Brandon

Tennant, Mike MacDonald and
Richard Nowak). Of the other
three, only Women's Commission-
er was filled (Nancy Pilon). It

would be foolish to assume that

this would have happened if the

positions had been advertised.

In a year when there was such
interest in elected sga offices,
those positions should have been
magnets for those students who did
not feel that they had the time or
the experience to run for an
executive position. The potential
was wasted.

It's sad that when an executive
was elected that brought out
student interest, it could not have
been expanded to cover other
aspects of the sga. As Andrew
MacNeil said, "It was fucked up!"

Spring

Finally

Arrives at

Laurentian. .

.

Lambda photo by Yannis Mitsopoutos



NUMBER TWO IN A SERIES

Howidcallfor™bijue

Those experienced in callingfor the
clean, true taste ofBlue are well aware
ofthe value ofdoing so in a big way.
Perhaps this accountsfor the enormous
increase in the sales ofalpine horns.

Once used almost exclusively in

old Julie Andrews movies and in com-
mercials for cheese, the alpine horn is

showing up infavourite watering holes
across the country.

"Alpine horns are the new growth
iridustry." Said one dealer "Equally
impressive..." he went on to add "are
the sales ofknee socks, lederhosen and
Tyrolean hats." It would appear, at least
forthemoment, thathomfever is upon
us. Which means, that it is indeed, time
to blowfor a Blue.

You may not be the song that

makes the whole world sing, but hey,
when it comes to stringing together
a Doh, a Re and the ever popular Mi,

you're no Sonny Bono either

And what betterway to share your
gift than by tootingfor a Labatt's Blue.

All that's required is an empty bottle

ofBlue and lungs like Luciano Pavarotti.

Imagine the feeling, when sur-

rounded by friends, you raise a Blue
bottle within a millimetre ofyour lips

and toot out afavourite little melody by
Iron Maiden orperhaps one ofthe great
standards by the likes ofthe Big Bopper

For those ofyou with more classical

leanings, you may want to take a shot
at Beethoven's 4th orwas it his 5th ?

What the heck. Who's counting.
Give up Show Biz?

Never

(/I/W^
Long an institution at countryfairs

and ho-downs, hog calling techniques
havemade theirwayfarbeyond the con-
cession roads and split railfences of
ourpastoral communities. In countless
bars across the country, the once dis-

tinctive strains of"Sue-eeeeeeeeeeeee"
have been replaced by the infinitely

more lyrical "Blue-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee."
As popular as this technique is

becoming, you would be ill advised to

employ it at anyfunction to which you
are required to wear black tie or in the
presence ofanyone who
is more than 20 lbs

overweight.

One in a series of highly informative presentations aimed at helping you to
better understand the diverse means in which it is possible to obtain one or .

more bottles of blue, canadas most popular beer. for that clean. true taste.

.
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SGA General Election, March 19-21, 1986

Unofficial Final Results

Candidates Great HaU Science Caf. SSR UofS Thorneloe Huntington TOTAL %

President
Michael Erskine 1 10 43 24 5 1 2 185 15.7

2sT, Farella 118 25 151 15 4 16 325 27.;

Charlie Fouriezos 112 22 41 19 6 200 17.0

Lucy Luciano 16 14 7 1 38 3.2

Chris Luck 15 30 74 4 1 10 134 11.4

Rob Norris 6 5 11 5 27 2.3

SheenaWeir 123 21 92 15 6 9 266

1179

22.6

Vice-President External
Oavid Filion 188 44 235 27 31 29 554 48.2

Andrew MacNeil 160 51 76 1 6 294 25.6

Ian Wilkinson 136 60 80 12 13

1149

26.2

Vice-President Services
Jchn D'Agostino 266 85 152 28 8 26 565 50.

C

Chris Martin 111 36 185 7 20 6 365 32.3

Ian Washington 103 30 52 3 2 9 199

1129

17.6

Vice-President Internal^
Karen Keough 93 23 73 2 1 6 198 17.4

Bill Misener 146 87 227 8 1 20 489 43.

C

John Walsh 238 46 86 30 29 20 449

1136

39.5

Spoiled Ballot 6 1 1 8 16

No Vote 80 29 38 3 1 9 160

Total Votes 2027 652 1605 161 124 200 4769

Total Number of Ballots: 1190

' As a result of a recount requested by John Walsh, Bill Misener acquired one more vote while John Walsh lost

three. Because this information was received just before press time, it is not reflected in this table Or anywhere else

in this issue.

Universities

Disappointed

OverResearch
Grants

OTTAWA — Canada's university
community has expressed 'grave reservations

and disappoint-ment" over the federal govern-

ment's stand on university-based research as

outlined in Finance Minister Michael Wilson's

budget.

The 79-member Association of Universities

and Colleges of Canada (aucc) and the

Canadian Association of University Teachers

(CAUT) representing 27,000 university faculty,

have taken issue with Ottawa's claim that it is

increasing funding to the three federal re-

search granting councils by S300 million over

ihc next five years.

The two associations say that funding

levels for the core activities of the councils

will, in fact, decline in real terms over that

period. They say this will have serious

consequences for Canada's future research

capabilities. Moreover, they point out that the

effects of last Wednesday's budget announce-

ment will put Canada even further behind its

interna-tional competitors in terms of

spending on research and development.

The tw€ associations gave mixed reviews to

Ottawa's plan to set up a matching grants

scheme to encourage the private sector to

channel research dollars through the councils.

They point out that the academic community
would, of course, welcome further opportuni-

ties to work with the private sector. At the

same time, they note that the private sector is

already contributing to university-based

research and that it remains to be seen if the

proposed scheme will result in the significant

increases predicted by the government.

Education Not an Issue for Mulroney

Winnipeg Students Protest

Cutbacks
WINNIPEG (CUP)— Carrying

signs reading "Bucks for books

not bombs" and "There's no Tory

like a lavatory", two hundred

University of Winnipeg students

demonstrated against federal fund-

ing cutbacks February 28.

"The federal government doesn't

put post-secondary students as a

budget priority and this is our way

of showing them that education is

a right for all Canadians," said u

of w student council internal co-

ordinator Michael Sunley. "It's

important for the federal govern-

ment to realize that education is a

vital part of the economy and is

necessary for the long term."

u of w student council vice-

president Sheena Campbell said the

protest was called in response to

the federal budget and was designed

to make education underfunding a

Manitoba election issue.

"I understand the federal debt is

a problem but why does the go-

vernment hit students and the mid-

dle class?" said u of w student

council president Sean MacDonald.

"Why is the priority with the

corporations and not the people?"

Conservative senator Duff

Roblin told the protestors the

reductions in federal transfer

payments won't affect the quality

of post-secondary education in

Canada. Roblin said federal grants

for education will increase by $12

million or 6.3 per cent next year.

"The deficit is burdensome,"

Roblin said. "The government has

to borrow just to meet the interest

burden."

u of w vice president Carol
Drebs said she disagreed with

Roblin.

"How does it [the 6.3 per cent

increase] address the inflation rate

of over ten or twelve per cent?"

Krebs said. "It's the standard

federal argument. Post-secondary

education is a priority with us and

we're trying to make it a priority

with them. They're just stone-

walling us with these numbers."

Not everyone present agreed

with the purpose of the protest. "If

they can afford to spend their time

marching they can go out and find

a job," said Tom Sparling, former

University of Manitoba student

council executive. "It costs

$100,000 to educate a student and

these students are only paying

$1,000."

Sunley said the u of w student

council had received letters of

support from Manitoba premier

Howard Pawley, John Turner, Ed
Broadbent and the Canadian
Federation of Students.

"This is indicative that all

Canadians realize the need for

education and the government must

act on this now," Sunley said.
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Marketing

Yourself

Interviewing is a very im-
portant aspect of the marketing

process. Preparation for the inter-

view is the key to success.

Here are a few interviewing

lips:

1. Role-play the interview with

a colleague or friend.

2. Research thoroughly the

company and the job that you are

applying for.

3 . Dress appropriately.

4. Arrive 10 - 15 minutes
early.

5 . Remember, the interviewer

is looking for competence, experi-

ence and ability to fit into the

organization. Therefore, you want

to exhibit these trails, both from

your risumd and your personality.

For assistance in interviewing

skills, attend the Job Interview

Workshops (U.C. TV Lounge,
Wednesday, March 19 or March

26, 11:30 - 1:00 p.m.)

Contact Pal Madigan, Career
Counsellor at C.E.C. on Campus
for further information.

ESSAYS lyped with care. Reasonable

rales. Phone any lime. Mrs. Rulh

MacDonald. 67S-6126.

Farella

Continued from page 1

members of the executive have to

be reviewed and defined more
clearly," he said. "Also, making
students aware of sga and getting

them involved," he added.

Another area the new president

feels needs improvement is ser-

vices.

"One of my highest priorities

now is to increase services," he

said.

Farella believes that the up-

coming year will be a different yet

a prolific one for sga.

"The year coming is the year

that a lot can be accomplished," he

said.

The new president says that

motivation of the students is an

important factor in securing the

smoother operation of sga and

increased participation.

"After the excitement of the

elections, it is important that this

excitement and interest is contin-

ued," he said.

When asked about his opinion

about this year's sga president

Andrew MacNeil, Farella said,

"MacNeil accomplished a lot

behind ihc scenes. He straightened

up ihe SGA finances along with

controller Dave MacDonald."

The president-elect believes that

people like MacNeil are good lo

have around.

"I look forward to benefiting

from MacNcil's experience and

knowledge. That will help me go

ihrough the transition period," he

said.

Farella is also confident of

Lambda's support and cooperation

next year.

"SGA should utilize Lambda's
potential, I look forward to Ted
Markle's [new Lambda Editor-in-

Chief's] support," Farella said.

GET THE EDGE
WITH

INTELETEX

WORD PROCESSING

Fast turnaround - competitive rates

Call 673-8258 for pickup.

AITENTION ** ATTENTION ** ATTENTION
Laurcntian Women's Association

GENERAL SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING:
Steering Commiticc Elections Nominations open Wednesday,

March 26, and close Thursday, March 27, at 4:30 p.m.

Positions available: Contact Person, Advertising Coordinator,

Enioriainmcnt & Events Coordinator, Treasurer, Records Management

Coordinaior, and Correspondence & Public Relations Coordinator.

11 you arc inlcresied in any of these positions, please attend the

meeting on Wednesday, March 26, at 5:30 p.m. in Room G-7.

Election dale: April 3, 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. in the Great Hall Foyer.

Advanced polling can be arranged. Please get involved...

REMEMBER we need 2/3 quorum to make the election legitimate

Association dcs Fcnunes de la Laurentienne

REUNION GENERALE SEMI-ANNUELLE:
Elcciions du comiti des dirigeants. Nominations ouvrent mcrcredi

Ic 26 mars, el ferment jeudi le 27 mars i 16.30h.

Positions ouvertes: Pcrsonne coniacte, Coordonnairice de publicity,

Coordinairice des 6v6nemenis el des divertissements, ir6sori6,

Coordinairice administrative, Coordinairice des relations publiques el

de la correspondance.

Si int£ress6e <l occuper une de ces positions, s'il-vous-plait vous

rendrc 4 la reunion mercredi le 26 mars, i 17.30h au local G-7.

Dale d'dlcclions: Le 3 avril de 9.00h k 16.30h dans le foyer du Grand

Salon. Vole par anticipation peui eire organist. S'il-vous-plaii

impliqucz-vous! Un rappcl... Nous avons besoin d'un quorum

de 2/3 pour rendre les Elections officielles.

ATTENTION *» ATTENTION ** ATTENTION

The Fast Food Jungle

by Ruthanne Shannon and
Sharolyn Brachman

Contrary to popular belief, fast

food meals fit into a nutritional

lifestyle. Most people tend to deny
the value of fast foods due lo their

high caloric and fat content. How-
ever, fast foods do contribute
proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins

and minerals.

There are two sides to every

story, and one cannot overlook the

negatives associated with fast

foods.

CALORIES: Most people can

gel '/^ to '/j of their daily nutrient

requirements in one fast food meal.

But, they are also gelling half of

their days calories.

FAT: The fat content of fast

foods is excessively high. Almost
half of the calories from a meal at

a hamburger or chicken outlet

comes from fat. Such a meal

provides 50% of a man's daily fat

requirement and between 75-100%
of what a woman requires daily.

Nevertheless, it seems that the

fast food movement is here to

Slay. Here are some points to help

you in the fast food jungle.

•Enjoy the occasional fast food
fix. A little is okay, but a lot is

not.

•Select simple items. Fewer
calories and less fat are in a regular

hamburger than a burger with the

works. Try items that are baked or

broiled rather than fried.

•Fries are okay once in awhile.

But if calories and sodium worry
you, leave them alone.

•Go where the greens are...

many fast food restaurants offer

salad bar items.

The fast food jungle is low in

fruits and vegetables, so try to

make it up the next lime you eat.

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
STUDENTS

Graduation Pictures

Will Be Done On Campus
By Love Unlimited Studios

CONFERENCE ROOM #B
[Cloak Room]

March 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 21, 24, 25th

10a.m. - 3 p.m.

[Sinings Only $10.00]

For More Information See S.C.A.

Jobs
Permanent positions

available:

Ministry of the Attorney General
(Toronto): Internship Program
(Salary 525,923). Deadline: 28
March, 1986.

Junior Programmer: Computer
& Telecommunications Services

Branch (Computer or Business

Administration Graduates).

Personnel Trainee (Human
Resources) MBA/MPA/BA Certificate

Program in Human Resources Job
Evaluation/Industrial Relations.

Research Assistant: Have
degree, high analytical skills,

proven ability to plan, organize
research projects, some policy

analysis. Knowledge of some
computer operations and
programming.

Ministry of Tourism and
Recreation: Need Tourism
Industry Consultant. Require recent

graduate from MBA program with

speciali-zation in Business and/or

Financial Planning. Deadline: 31
March (Salary $25,923).

Shoppers Drug Mart: Sault
Ste. Marie and other local areas.

Management Trainees, open lo all

fields of study. Deadline: 27 March

Ministry of Northern
Development & Mines:
Administrative Trainee, Sudbury
area (Salary S25,923/an). Open lo

degree candidates in Political

Science, Social Sciences,
Economics, Business Adminis-
tration or related area of study.

Deadline: 1 April.

Positions also available for:

• Leisure Counsellor with City of

Sudbury

Correctional Officer (6 positions)

Cecil Facer

Sales Rep — SunLife, London
Life Insurance

• Education Software Designer
(French Language — in Toronto).

Computer background, bilingual

required - S450-560/week.

Bilingual journalist sought for

Sudbury region.

Canada/Mexico Exchange
Progiam:

Traineeship available, open to

Science Engineering and Arts
fields. Deadline: 31 May

Part-Time:
Statistics Canada (Census):
To work locally or in your
hometown. Open to students 18

years old and over, some areas

bilingual and a car needed.. Kits

available in our office.

Summer Jobs:
Forms and kits available for
Experience '86, Challenge '86 —
Student Venture Program.

Also available are positions with
the Ministry of Natural Resources
for Visitor Services Specialists in

the Provincial Parks (Chapleau
Region). Deadline: 14 April.

For these and other jobs please

come in and enquire in our office.

Jobs are all posted on the boards

and we can help with additional

information.

G. Lavigne, Manager
Canada Employment Centre on Camput

G-3, Students' Street

Laurcntian University.

Jobs
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Confusing,

Hypnotic,

Believable
By Rick Clouthier

Crossroads, Directed by Walter

Hill, a Columbia Pictures release.

In 1934, legend has it that

Blues great Robert Johnson made a

deal with the devil at a crossroads

in Mississippi to be the greatest

Blues guitarist in history. In 1986,

director Walter Hill has brought

back this legend in a much more
updated form.

After Johnson had made his deal

with the devil he told a friend of

his, a harmonica player named
Blind Dog Fulton about his deal

and then he too sold his soul for a

chance to be the best.

TTie movie begins with a young

Blues and classical guitarist named
Eugene Martone who is so into the

Blues that he is willing to forgo

his classical training at Juliard. He
looks for the late Robert
Johnson's harmonica player in

search of a missing Blues master-

piece. Martone, played by Karate

Kid Ralph Macchio, is a typical

young New Yorker, streetsmart and

headstrong.' He gets a job at a

senior citizens' home to find Blind

Dog Fulton (Joe Seneca) and find

out more about Robert Johnson's

lost song.

Marone is convinced by Fulton

that he must return to the

Mississippi Delta to find the Blues

and become a master Bluesman.

Seneca does an admirable job at

playing the aging musician/con

man. The return to the Crossroads

to find the devil and revoke blind

Dog's contract is a long and

twisting road. It ends in Marone
playing a guitar-duel with a devil's

representative for the rights to

their souls.

The story, though confusing, is

hypnotic and believable and the

music and the soul of the Blues is

most definitely recognizable. The
music, played by guitar legend Ry
Cooder, is both captivating and
authentic. Cooder, you may recall

did the sound track for Walter

Hill's last musical fantasy Streets

on Fire.

Walter Hill has long been a

favourite director of mine. He has

previously brought usThe
Warriors. 48 Hours, Streets of Fire

and Brewster's Millions. He creates

fast, action-packed adventure-

comedies that leave little to the

imagination or th6 senses. There-

fore, for all you adventure fans,

and especially you Blues fans.

Crossroads is the perfect combina-

tion for you. The music is spiritual

and the performances of Macchio
and Seneca are both crisp and

believable. I whole-heartedly re-

commend the film and the sound

track which I will later review.

On The Turntable
by Big Guy

"Music to listen to"

The Cocteau Twins: Tiny Dynamine and Echoes
In A Shallow Bay (Polygram Records)

The Cocteau Twins are probably pop music's

greatest enigma. The Scottish trio has released

two full LPS previous to this twin ep set and they

have always given their fans a lyrical, melodic
background to listen to. This music is not dance
music or message music, just for listening. On
their previous efforts, the well-received Treasure
and Heads Over Heels vocalist Elizabeth Fraser,

guitarist Robin Bunthrie and bassist Simon
Raymonde have provided hypnotic and lyrical

music with the haunting vocals of Fraser as an
overriding carrier of the group's seemingly
incomprehensive theme.

On Tiny Dynamine and Echoes In a Shallow
Bay the Cocteau Twins carry their indescribable
musical style to its furthest point yet. Vocalist
Fraser does not even use the English language, but

a strange and haunting language that can only be
described as Fraseresque.

The EPS are obviously a rhythmic experiment
for the group and have been well received in

England and their star is rising in Canada as well.

One critic noted that the music was novel "music
to listen to." I feel that the Cocteau Twins are an

ambitious trio that are definitely unafraid to tackle

a new spectrum of music.

The Cocteau Twins follow no particular formula
in their approach except that it is highly

personal, melodic and distinctly their own. One
will probably not hear any am or fm releases off

of Tiny Dynamine or Echoes In A Shallow Bay
but its refreshing originality and its shocking

sensual flavour will stir senses in you that you
probably did not know existed.

Distinct flavour

appeals to Laarentian

Broken Windows: Broken Windows (Independent
Recordings)

Broken Windows, formerly the X-Men are one
of the most popular bar bands on the Canadian
university scene. They ha'il from Montreal but
Steve Klodt, the keyboard player is a Sudbury
native who has a long history of playing in bands
and says he enjoys reluming to the Nickel City.

The EP features four of the band's own songs
and was financed and released through their hard
work and talent. Lead singer guitarist Bob Walsh
wrote or co-wrote all of the songs and provides a

quality front man to the new-music band. Besides
Klodt and Walsh the other members are bassist

Jeff Bcauchamp and drummer Luc Pale.

The tracks include the self-titled "Broken
Windows," the electric "Boy on Love," and the
synth "Give It Back" and "Nevermore." The music
is trendy dance-type music for the livelier l.u.
crowds yet it has a distinct flavour that obviously
appeals to Laurentian.

My favourite cut is "Broken Windows," as it

has a more guitar oriented approach (no offense
Steve). Yet my favourite Broken Windows tune is

not included on Broken Windows and that is

"Living in 3-D." The band is currently touring
Ontario and hopes to land a recording contract in

Europe. All I can say is good luck and keep up the

hard work.

TheGMGraduate Pr(^ram.Amoney-savingway
foryou to driveagreatGMvehicle.

"**•!»«

* raduating this year? Congratulations!

Assuming you meet some simple requirements,
Ifyou haven't yet received details of the GM
Graduate Program, phone this toll-free

number. It could save you hundreds of dollars, we'd like to help you take advantage of the

CALL NOW:

1-800-268-1121

GM Graduate Program which applies to

buying or leasing a new GM vehicle. For full

details, call the toll-free number today

Nowthatyou'vegraduated,graduate toGM.



Can We Disarm'
A statement by the General Secretary of the CF

The Soviet Union is proposing a step-

by-step and consistent process of rid-

ding the earth of nuclear weapons, to

be implemented and completed within

the next 1 5 years, before the end of the

century.

The 20th century has given mankind

the gift of the energy of the atom.

However, this great achievement of

human mind can turn into an instrument

of self-annihilation of mankind.

The Soviet Union is proposing a pro-

gram of ridding mankind of the fear of a

nuclear catastrophe to be carried out

beginning in 1986. And the fact that this

year has been proclaimed by the United

Nations the International Year of Peace

provides an additional political and moral

incentive for this. What is required here is

rising above national selfishness, tactical

calculations, differences and disputes,

whose significance is nothing compared

to the preservation of what is most

valuable — peace and a safe future. The

energy of the atom should be placed at

the exclusive service of peace, a goal that

our socialist state has invariably ad-

vocated and continues to pursue.

it was our country that as early as 1946

was the first to raise the question of pro-

hibiting the production and use of atomic

weapons and to make atomic energy

serve peaceful purposes for the benefit of

mankind.

How does the Soviet Union envisage

today in practical terms the process of

reducing nuclear weapons, both delivery

vehicles and warheads, leading to their

complete elimination? Our proposals can

oe summarized as follows:

STAGE ONE
Stage one: Within the next five to

eight years, the USSR and the USA will

reduce by one-half the nuclear arms that

can reach each other's territory. On the

remaining delivery vehicles of this kind

each side will retain more than 6,000

warheads.

It stands to reason that such a reduc-

tion is possible only if the USSR and the

USA mutually renounce the develop-

ment, testing and deployment of space

strike weapons. As the Soviet Union has

repeatedly warned, the development of

space strike weapons will dash the hopes

for a reduction of nuclear weapons on

earth.

The first stage will include the adop-

tion and implementation of the decision

on the complete elimination of

intermediate-range missiles of the USSR

and the USA in the European zone, both

ballistic and cruise missiles, as a first step

towards ridding the European continent

of nuclear weapons.

At the same time the United States

should undertake not to transfer its

strategic and medium-range missiles to

other countries, while Britain and France

should pledge not to build up their

respective nuclear arms.

The USSR and the USA should, from

the very beginning, agree to stop any

nuclear explosions and call upon other

states to join in such a moratorium as

soon as possible.

We propose that the first stage of

nuclear disarmament should concern the

Soviet Union and the United States

because it is up to them to set an example

for the other nuclear powers to follow.

We said that very frankly to President

Reagan of the United States during our

meeting in Geneva.

STAGE TWO

Stage two: At this stage, which should

start no later than 1990 and last for five to

seven years, the other nuclear powers

will begin to engage in nuclear disarma-

ment. To begin with, they would pledge

to freeze ail their nuclear arms arKJ not to

have them in the territories of other coun-

tries.

In this period the USSR and the USA
will go on with the reductions agreed

upon during the first stage and also carry

out further measures designed to

eliminate their medium-range nuclear

weapons and freeze their tactical nuclear

systems.

Following the completion by the

USSR and the USA of the 50% reduction

in their relevant arms at the second stage,

another radical step is taken: all nuclear

powers eliminate their tactical nuclear

arms, namely the weapons having a

range (or radius of action) of up to 1,000

km. At the same stage the Soviet-

American accord on the prohibition of

space strike weapons would have to

become multilateral, with the mandatory

participation of major industrial powers

in it.

All nuclear powers would stop

nuclear-weapons tests.

There would be a ban on the develop-

ment of non-nuclear weapons based on

new physical principles, whose destruc-

tive capacity is close to that of nuclear

arms or other weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

STAGE THREE

Stage three will begin no later than

1995. At this stage the elimination of all

remaining nuclear weapons will be com-
pleted. By the end of 1999 there will be
no nuclear weapons on earth. A universal

accord will be drawn up that such

weapons should never again come into

being.

We have in mind that special pro-

cedures will be worked out for the

destruction of nuclear weapKJns as well as

the dismantling, re-equipment or destruc-

tion of delivery vehicles. In the process,
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agreement will be reached on the

numbers of weapons to be destroyed at

each stage, the sites of their destruction

and so on.

Verification with regard to the

weapons that are destroyed or limited

would be carried out both by national

technical means and through on-site in-

spections. The USSR is ready to reach

agreement on any other additional

verification measures.

The adoption of the nuclear disarma-

ment program that we propose would un-

doubtedly have a favourable impact on

the negotiations conducted at bilateral

and multilateral forums. The program

would identify specific routes and

reference points, establish a specific time-

frame for achieving agreements and im-

plementing them and would make the

negotiations purposeful and goal-

oriented. This would break the dangerous

trend whereby the momentum of the

arms race is greater than the process of
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negotiations.

In summary, we propose that we
should enter the third millennium

without nuclear weapons, on the basis of

mutually acceptable and strictly verifiable

agreements. If the United States ad-

ministration is indeed committed to the

goal of the complete elimination of

nuclear weapons everywhere, as it has

repeatedly stated, it is being offered a

practical opportunity to begin this in

practice. Instead of wasting the next 10 to

15 years by developing new, extremely

dangerous weapons in space, allegedly

designed to make nuclear arms useless,

would it not be more sensible to start

eliminating those arms and finally bring

them down to zero? The Soviet Union

proposes precisely that.

The Soviet Union calls upon all

peoples and states and, naturally, above
all, nuclear states, to support the program

of eliminating nuclear weapons before

the year 2000. It is absolutely clear to any

unbiased person that if such a program is

implemented, nobody would lose and

everybody stands to gain. This is a pro-

blem common to all mankind and it can

and must be solved only through com-

mon efforts. And the sooner this program

is translated into practical deeds, the safer

life will be on our planet.

Guided by the same approach and the

desire to make another practical step

within the context of the program of

nuclear disarmament, the Soviet Union
has taken an important decision.

We are extending by three months

our unilateral moratorium on any nuclear

explosions, which expired on December

31, 1985. Such a moratorium will remain

in effect even further if the United States

for its part also stops nuclear tests. We
profjose once again to the United States

to join this initiative whose significance is

evident to practically everyone in the

It is clear that adopting such a deci-

sion was by no means simple for us. The'

Soviet Union cannot display unilateral

restraint with regard to nuclear tests in-

definitely. But the stakes are too high and

the responsibility too great for us not to

try every possibility of influencing the

position of others through the force of ex-

ample.

The cessation of tests is a practical step

towards eliminating nuclear weapons.

The USSR is strongly in favour of the

moratorium becoming a bilateral, and

later a multilateral, action. We are also in

favour of resuming the trilateral negotia-

tions involving the USSR, the USA and

Great Britain on the complete and

general prohibition of nuclear weapons

tests. This could be done immediately,

even this month. We are also prepared to

begin without delay multilateral test ban

negotiations within the framework of the

Geneva Conference on disarmament,

with ail nuclear powers taking part.

Along with eliminating the weapons of

mass destruction from the arsenals of

states, the Soviet Union is proposing that

conventional weapons and armed forces

become subject to agreed reductions.

Our new proposals are addressed to

the whole world. Initiating active steps to

halt the arms race and reduce weapons is

a necessary prerequisite for coping with

the increasingly acute global problems,

those of deteriorating human environ-
ment and of the neea to find new energy

sources and combat economic back-

wardness, hunger and disease. The pat-

tern imposed by militarism — arms in-

stead of development — must be replac-

ed by the reverse order of things — disar-

mament for development. The noose of

the trillion-dollar foreign debt, which is

now strangling dozens of countries and

entire continents, is a direct consequence

of the arms race Over $250 billion an-

nually siphoned out of the developing

countries is the amount practically equal

to the size of the mammoth US militar.'

budget. Instead, this coincidence is far

from accidental.

The Soviet Union wants each measure

limiting and reducing arms and each step

towards eliminating nuclear weapons not

only to bring nations greater security but

also to make it possible to allocate more
funds for improving f>eople's life. It is

natural that the peoples seeking to put an

end to backwardness and seeking to

achieve the level of industrially

developed countries associate the pro-

spects of freeing themselves from the

burden of foreign debt to imperialism,

which is draining their economies, with

limiting and eliminating weapons, reduc-

ing military expenditures and switching

resources to the goals of social and

economic development. This theme will

undoubtedly figure most prominently at

the International Conference on Disarma-

ment and Development to be held next

summer in Paris.

The Soviet Union is opposed to mak-

ing the implementation of disarmament

measures dependent on the so-called

regional conflicts. Behind this is both the

unwillingness to follow the path of disar-

mament and the desire to impose upon

sovereign nations what is alien to them

and what would make it possible to main-

tain profoundly unfair conditions

whereby some countries live at the ex-

pense of others, exploiting their natural,

human and spiritual resources for the

selfish imperial purposes of certain states

or aggressive alliances. The Soviet Union,

as before, will continue to oppose this. It

will continue consistently to advocate

freedom for the peoples, peace, security,

and a stronger international legal order.

The Soviet Union's goal is not to whip up

regional conflicts but to eliminate them

through collective efforts on a just basis,

and the sooner the better.

No task is more urgent, more noble

and humane, than uniting all efforts to

achieve this lofty goal. This task is to be

accomplished by our generation without

shifting it onto the shoulders of those who
will succeed us. This is the imperative of

our time. This is the burden of historic

responsibility for our decisions and ac-

tions in the time remaining until the

beginning of the third millennium.

The course of peace and disarmament

will continue to be pivotal to the foreign

policy of the CPSU and the Soviet state. In

actively pursuing this course, the Soviet

Union is prepared to engage in wide-

ranging co-operation with all those who
stand on positions of reason, good will

and an awareness of responsibility for

assuring mankind a future without wars

or weapons.
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residence columns

Unicornia: what's Andrea Up To?
Hello U.C!
I hope everyone has recovered

from the formal and the aprfes-

formal by now.

I'd like to congratulate all those

involved in preparing this year's

banquet, it was a great success. 1

would also like to congratulate our

new council members who are:

Terry T. (President), Diane C.

(V.P.), Peie B. (Social), Christine

K. (Secretary), and Bill M.
(Treasurer).

There was no "big news" at the

formal. Chewy was in rare form
though. I think we'll all remember
his timely remark during Dan's

opening speech.

Full marks for thought,
composition, and concise delivery.

Chewy! By the way Chewy, how
long have you and Joeline been

breakdancing as a team? Defi-

nitely Dance Fever material.

Other notables: Monique and
David won the "Rag-Masters
Couple" award, and Anne and
Scolby won the "Cut the Tension

with a Ginsu-Knife" award.

I'm glad to hear Janet J.

apologized to Storm. Too bad you
don't play hockey Stormin, I guess

someone was looking for icetime.

The apr6s-formal was a good

time, with everyone getting up at

9:00 a.m. drinking council beer.

Things warmed up in 512 as the

boys from all over residence drank

themselves to oblivion. Not a

shirt was spared, and neither was
Darren's Room. Most of his stuff

went out the window, and then the

window went out.

Dan T. also lost his screen, and

C.A. almost lost his paint job.

The pace picked up with a little

"breakin'" on 7"^, and then it was

off to the bars. Everybody arrived

safely thanks to the guidance of

Sharon "Look Everyone! I'm a

Cop" Johnson. Best effort at the

bars goes to Shea for his rendition

of "If the peelers shoes fit, hang
'em on your ears."

Ozzy didn't make the bars as he
decided to sleep off a head injury

and make a "bed-pizza." Lisa H.'s

boyfriend was another casualty
when he performed "Empty-the-
abdomen" on 1*' floor. Wooki and
Sal showed incredible stamina all

weekend and were still going

strong Sunday morning. 7"* floor

performed the weekend's "Top rank
prank" when Mike G. woke up on
4"" floor with his mattress in the

vator.

On Sunday, the bellyflop

competition was held. Congra-
tulations to U.C.'s very own Greg
L. for his 2"'' place finish, and
Graig C. and Ruthane S. for best

costumes.

Stop the Press! Mamey meets
Enzo in Marv's room (he remem-
bered what locks are for Marv!),

Opi and Billy B., Kappy Scoops in

S.S.R., I won't say what Andrea's
up to, and why don't the girls get

free beer during aprfes-formal?

Good night Paul.

J.D.

Faculty of Business

University of Alberta
EdiiKinton. Albcrla

Master of

Public

Management
In its Master of Public Management Program the Faculty of

Business at the University of Alberta offers a managerial ap-

proach to the study of public administration. This unique pro-

gram draws on the strength of the entire Business Faculty and

incorporates the related disciplines of economics, political

science, and law. Persons with varied undergraduate degrees

will find the University of Alberla Master of Public Manage-

ment program intellectually stimulating and geared towards

developing expertise in making and implementing decisions in

the public and non-profit sectors of Canadian society.

A number of graduate assi.stanlships arc available.,

Associate Dean, MBA/MPIVI Programs
Faculty of Business

University of Alberta

Edmonton. Alberta T6G 2R6

Please send MPM information to:

Name

Address

City . Province . Code

Dale of Graduation: Degree

~^rir- J3MI. sac: nn 30=: sz:

^ne5
522-8451
2120 REGENTS

:2£

22 LANES - 5 & 10 PINS, 9 BILLIARD TABLES
LICENCED DINING LOUNGE

2 DOORS DOWN FROM CEDAR POINT MALL
m6NDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY

STUDENTS PLAY FOR $1.-fO

GROUP RATES ALSO AVAILABLE.
-S C -3 C -rr a r

'^^ zin u

Masters' Programs
At Lakehead

It Pays To Come Back!
There has never been a better trme than now to continue
your education Financial assistance of about S3.880 to
S11 185 for 1986-87 year is available to suitably qualified
lull-time students with some bursaries also available to
new part-time students

Lakehead University offers a variety of graduate programs
and applications are now being accepted for the
lollowing

English M A Chemistry M Sc.
History M A, Physics MSc
Sociology IVI A Biology M Sc
Economics MA Forestry M Sc
Psychology M A Geology M Sc
Mathematics (M A & M Sc ) Education M Ed
Theory of Coaching (MA & M Sc

)

For more information, call or write:

Pentti Paularinne
Registrar
Lakehead University
Oliver Road
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B SE1
(807) 345-2121 ext. 269 or exi. 500

Education Working For You

Lakehead 19 University

Stroker's Box
Congrats go out to the new

councils for 1986-87. S.L. will be

taking over the Res. Council
presidency, with Irene, Fred, and

Bernie. The College Council —
Carole and Sly as the vice-

presidents; Marquis, Sylvie C. and

Domo as French councillors;

Heather, Lisa S. and Pete D. as the

English councillors, and R.P. the

big president. Tell us Rick, will

there be another Philbin taking

Huntington Hilites

Well, everyone should have
recuperated from the weekend's
events. Congratulations to Rob
Norris and his team on their win in

curling. He has to wonder if

Andrea's father has heard about her

classification as a mining person
for a few hours on Friday. By
unanimous vote, it was decided that

once again Patti made the best

puddle. But it looked as if fun was
had by all.

Then those who got over their

curling stiffness in time even made
it up to shake a leg at the ball.

However, some people never

seem to make it to the best event

of the year, right Kelly and Billy?

By the way Billy, how's the car

mending? It was nice to see so

many alumni make it to Sudbury

just to go to our ball, despite the

fact some alumni had ulterior

• motives, right Heather, Leslie and

Sparky?

Congratulations to numerous
people for their achievements
mentioned. However, honourable
mention goes to Greg on receiving

the paddle and zipper for taking

the Margot-Timmy award in stride

and not blushing too profusely.

On a more serious note, many
thanks go out to Ponto for his

entertainment both on Saturday

night and at the Diabetes benefit.

Then there's Doug, the man
who doesn't need a bullhorn to get

his comments heard but who might
benefit from a book on manners.

Some K-L people are too

embarrassed to admit thai you live

with them.

Must be spring in the air with

all the new 'couples crawling out of

the woodwork. Hope you had a

nice time at the ball Anne and

Brad, and Nancy and Dave.
However, it's the couples that

appear together after the Ball that

are the most interesting right Jim
and "Alex"? And poor Tina, shows
a little shoulder and ends up Dave-

dodging all night.

Questions of the week are:

Exactly, who is the Rat? What was
the room number of Casey's hotel

room? What time did Blair leave

Sunday morning?

The Rat

P.S. Ron, will we run out of
water Saturday morning?

over after you?

Applications are now being
accepted for other positions. Run
to take the easy way out of good
old u of s — come on, after three

years, can't you read labels right?

But anyway, we're glad to see

you're O.K. and back with us.

Now, S.L. tried to avoid getting

back to u of s by visiting

Chapleau; after four years, can't

you read signs? Or were you
showing off your new car!!

New romances;.. G.F. and S.C.

— what's going on? We'll see at

banquet!

Steph and John — only friends?

M.C. — two weekends in

Ottawa — for what? or for who?
L.S. hit the jackpot once again

by winning the hockey pool.

What's your secret? Getting prac-

tice on 1" Blue?

D.Q. fever seems to be the #1

illness at u of s. No matter how
poor Strokers are, cars are piled for

one mi.re ice cream trip!

Sunday afternoon — sun snow
bathing in the back, with a

snowball fight, right Monchichi?'
It could become critical if there're

more days like this. Slrokettes

won their first play off hockey
game. Can they keep it up, or will

the end like the "A" team?

The year end banquet is coming
— buy your tickets because it

should be a very good one —
who'll be brave enough to table

dance this year?

Now, for juicy gossip.

Ramms heard that 1*' Red guys

gave interesting "facts of life" to a

frosh. What are French ticklers

Pierre? Giving lessons now?

Your Everloving Ramms

Thomeloe Thunder
Well, Thunderbirds, we are into

the home stretch of the 1985-86

season. Congratulations to the new
council members.

Things have been pretty quiet

around here with the exception of

Friday evening; it was comedy
night. It has been proven that we
can keep a room clean. It was
revealed that Rich belongs to the

L.O.U.S. We understand you ran out

of clothes again. Derek has brought

new meaning to 'that's fresh, that's

class, that's windy's.'

It has also been proven that

CD. players are hazardous to your

health almost as bad as T'N'T.

Cheryl is still waiting!! It was
found that Lisa could not be found

again this weekend. Lisa why are

you always smiling? And finally we
all discovered that Mi-Mi doesn't

eat meat. Now, we know why she is

as cute as a bunny.

Well, we know that Johnny K.

can cook up a storm. He proved

that on Friday when he made an

authentic Greek dish called
Pastichio. In keeping with tra-

dition, everyone broke their plates

and danced after supper. Thanx to

Mi-Mi and Jenmia for the help.

Bridget, tell Rob to go upstairs

O.K. ?

Hoss where are you? Not that we
miss you, but Derek has had to do
it all on his own.

Rob M. went through metamor-
phosis last weekend turning into a

hubba-hubba but alas, all cocoons
had to fall apart. Todd's room has

been quite a hive of activity. Come
on guys, people are trying to

sleep. Hugh's room has been quiet

this past week. But then, who
cares!!

Kim, Johnny K., Ted and Trevor
are getting geared up for the
Thorneloe players production of
Arsenic and Old LMce this weekend.
Well, we get a meal anyway.

It was initially though- that

C.D.'s and T'N'T are the same but

they are not. Does B.L.T. or is it

just on the back burner and finally

what happened to Z?
As was mentioned earlier, we are

in the home stretch and exams are

around the comer. Good luck with

getting in those final assignments!

And now this Byrd has to practice

volleyball.

Oh, before 1 forget, Ted get your
own matches!
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Intramural Curling

Wraps Up
by Dave Hynes and Keith Forrester

Another season of mixed intramural curling has come to a close. The
U of S Strokers needed a victory in their final game to clinch first place,

and did that with a win over U.C. Swahbucklers.

The fifth placed Huntington Icemen needed an impressive victory over

the U.C. Pylons to have a chance at a medal. Indeed, they beat the Pylons

and finished in second place.

The battle for third place was a close one with Niagara Sport edging

out the Brewers.

Final Standings
1 . U of S Strokers 75.75 7. Silver Brooms 45.5

2. Huntington Icemen 66.5 8. U.C. P/lons 44
3. Niagara Sport 58.75 9. Huntington Blues 41

4. Brewers 55.5 10. Thomeloe Sliders 39.75

5. U.C: Swashbucklers 50 1 1 . Huntington Hot Rocks 37
6. U.C. Fighting Ferrets 47 12. U.C. Maps 30.75

I*N«T*R*A»M«U»R«A*L*S

Indoor Soccer

By Rob Santarossa

Laurentian's first intramural

indoor soccer tournament turned

out to be a tremendous success and

a great deal of fun for all

participants.

The tournament took place

March the 9^^.

The event opened Sunday
morning with a round robin

qualifying round to determine the

top 4 play-off entries.

Some exciting soccer was
displayed by the LU Tigers who led

by Dennis Kavaratzis and Martin

Wigstal finished at the top of the

Coors Light Division with a

perfect 3 and record, iso United

finished 2"'' providing the Tigers

with a very exciting match.

In the Coors Division, Black

Jacks who were led by Gino

Castrichino topped the division

with an impressive 3 and record.

The Pheds were a close I""* led by

Jamie Armstrong.

The play-offs proved to be very

exciting as LU Tigers squared off

with the Pheds and Black Jacks

met with ISO United.

The Pheds came out flying with

Jamie Armstrong scoring 4 times

in the first 5 minutes to give the

Pheds a 4-1 half time lead. The
Pheds upped the count to 5-1

before Dennis Kavaratzis and

Kempes Ebinerg sparked the Tigers

to an astounishing comeback. The
final score: Tigers 7 Pheds 5.

In the other semi-final. Carlo

and Gino Castrichino led the Black

Jacks to an exciting 7 - 4 victory

over ISO United. This set the stage

for a Black Jack, LU Tiger
championship.

The final was a very exciting,

well played contest as Black Jacks

edged the Tigers by a score of 3 -

2. Once again, it was Gino

Castrichino'u fine goal scoring

ability that won it for Black Jacks;

he scored twice.

Honourable mention should go
out to the tournament MVP John

Walsh, Best Forward Gino Castri-

chino, Best Goalie Steve Duffy,

Best Defender Gary McMann and

the Leading Goal scorer Dennis
Kavaratzis (18 goals in S games).

Women^S Hockey
Intramural Powderpuff Hockey is

now well into the playoffs. The
Laurentiar Experience defeated the

Pink Ladies by a score of 6-1 to

advance to the semi-finals. The
U.C. Playgirls beat the U of s

Slrokettes to advance to the semi-
finals, and the Thomeloe Thunder-
birds defeated the Huntington
Hotshots. The Coachhouse Cava-
liers defeated the Commerce
Loansharks, but then were disquali-

fied because they knowingly play-

ed with an ineligible player. The
Commerce Loansharks, then, will

go on to play the Laurentian
Experience on Wednesday night at

11:00 p.m. the other semi-final

game will be played at 10:00 p.m.

Right after the championship
game on Sunday, there will be an

all-star game between the A and B
divisions' top players, as selected

by officials throughout the season.

This game will get underway at

12:30 Sunday night. Players will

be notified sometime this week if

they were chosen for the game.

Molson'sCUP
by Julie Tremblay & Raymonde

Ouellette

With only a few more sports to

be completed. University College

Residence is leading the standings

for both the President and the

Molson's Cup.

As the intramural season is

slowly winding down, u.c, with

its 900 points, is in top spot in

the race for the Molson's Cup.

Closely behind is the University

of Sudbury Residence with 700.

Tied in third place for the

Molson's Cup are Huntington and

Thorneloe with 400 points each.

Engineers have 200 points and

Single Students' -Residence is in

last place with 100 points.

As for the President's Cup, once

again U.C. is dominating with

1300 points accumulated so far. U

of s with 700 points, is followed

closely by Huntington who has

600 points. In fourth position are

Thomeloe and SSR with 400 points.

Engineers close the field with 200

points.

The events that have been
completed up to now include men's

and women's softball, men's and

women's football, men's and wo-
men's basketball, men's ice hock-

ey, innertube waterpolo, and,
Hawaiian bowling.

Women's ice hockey, European

handball, volleyball, curling, and,

the belly-flop competition have

yet to be completed.

Therefore, with these 5 events

left, the winners of these trophies

have yet to be determined.

So, be watching for updates of

these scores.

LSAT
GMAT

Prep Courses for

June LSAT
June 21 GMAT
(416) 923-PREP
1-800-387-1262
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Lambda et I'Elan^
Nicole Loreto et Yannis

Souris, deux raembres du personnel

du journal LAMBDA, nous ont fait

part, le lundi 17 mars 1986, d'une

proposition qui a susciter I'inldret

de plusieurs mcmbres de I'AEF.

En cffei, Loreto et Souris

invitcnt Ics etudiants de I'AEF i

devenir membres & part-cntidre de

I'organisme LAMBDA.
LAMBDA offre en premier lieu

une proposition i court lerme.

L'dquipe de I'Elan obtiendra dans ce

cas plusieurs droits tels que la

publication du journal franco-

ontarien de I'AEF, I'utilisation du

nouvel ordinateur, ainsi que la

disponibilit^ sans frais des
services offerts par LAMBDA.
L'Elan soumeltra une page entifere

d'articlcs frangais qui parraitteront

dans le journal LAMBDA. Un
membrc de I'AEF pourra sieger sur

le conseil des Directeurs de

LAMBDA afin de se familiariser

avec le fonctionnement du journal

LAMBDA.
La proposition i court icrme

prendra fin en 1987 pour donner

suite & la proposition 4 long tcrme

qui suggere que deux pages et demie

d'articles franqais soienl int6gr6es

^ chaque Edition de LAMBDA. En
plus, les droits 6diioriaux seront

maintenus par I'dquipe de I'Elan.

Quelques membres tiendront les

positions de production alors qu'un

6tudiant dc I'AEF sifegera sur le

conseil des Direcleun de LAMBDA,
qui s'occupe des finances du
journal.

Le but de I'ensemble est de
pouvoir reprdsenter avec efficacit6

tous les Etudiants & I'universitS et

d'encourager le bilinguisme.

L'^quivalent de 7.50$, soit

6.SOS pour les operations de

LAMBDA et 1.00$ pour le fond
d'acquisition, sera ajoute aux frais

de scolarit6-ce qui vcut dire qu'il y
aura une augmentation de
cotisation pour tous les membres
de I'AEF.

Si les Etudiants de I'AEF sont

majoritairement en faveur de cetle

proposition, qui S notre avis est de

grande importance, I'Elan fera

parti integrante de LAMBDA. En
somme, la survie du joumal, se

trouve entre les mains de tous les

membres de I'Association des
Etudiants Francophones.

DECIDONS ENSEMBLE LE
DESTIN DE NOTRE JOURNAL.

Danielle Ducharme
France Gagnon
Lise Lafortune.
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Jean-Pierre Hamel
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Robert Dickson

Pas pire pour une
mere de famille!

L'empire omnipotent de Marcos
c'est enfin 6croul6. Depuis vingt

ans ce petit homrae aux traits

impassibles exerce sur les

Philippines un pouvoir absolu

mais, avec les derniferes Elections

tout ii chang6. Marcos n'avait pas

encore rencontre d'adversaire qui

puisse menacer la stability de son

gouvemement. C'est pourquoi il

n'a vu en Aquino qu'une mfere de

famille ne poss6dant pas
I'agressivite ndcessaire pour
devenir chef du pays. Cette sous-

estimation lui a coQte les Elections

et en fin de compte, son empire.

Au cours des 17 derniferes

ann6es Marcos n'a jamais permis

que de v6ritables Elections aient

lieu aux Philippines. Que ce soit

en intimidant les 61ecteurs ou en

falsifiant les r^sultats de vote, il

s'assurait toujours la victoire. En
effet, d^s le d6but, la carri^re

politique de Marcos est ternie par

des abus de pouvoir et I'^lection du

7 f6vrier dernier ne fait pas

exception aux 6v6nements cor-

rompus.

A la grande surprise de Marcos,

Corazon Aquino s'est av6r6e une
adversaire de paire. Elle avait

I'arme politique la plus efficace:

le soutien du peuple. C'est pour-

quoi Marcos s'est vu oblige

d'acheter les votes de I'^lectorat, dc

volcr les urnes de scrutin el de se

payer des hommes de muscles pour

forcer les gens S voter en sa

faveur.

Marcos se disait vainqueur alors

que le peuple chantait la victoire

d'Aquino. Chose certaine c'est que
le desarrois social grandissait au
jour le jour. Les Philippines
devenaient I'endroit id€al pour un
soulSvement de peuple et bientot,

une guerre civile.

Pris au depourvu et suite aux
conseils du Pr6sident Reagan,
Marcos a finalement consenti a

laisser son poste et k quitter son
pays pour chercher refuge aux
Etats-Unis. Une cinquantaine de
personnes, notamment les mem-
bres de son 61ite, I'ont

accompagn^. C'est alors que Mme
Corazon Aquino prend la relfeve.

Elle accede au pouvoir en tanl que
repr6sentante elue par le peuple,

pour le peuple.

Issue d'une familie nche, Aquino
est n6e le 25 Janvier 1933. Depuis

sa tendre enfance elle fr6quente les

meilleures ^coles catholiques. Elle

6tudie & New York, obtient un

baccalaur6at et entreprend I'fitude du

droit. Elle est I'Spouse de Benito

Aquino, le fondateur et chef du
parti d'opposition aux Philippines.

Pendant huit ans il et tenu

prisonnier et il est Iib6r6 en 1980

pour chercher des traitements

m6dicaux aux Etats-Unis. A son

retour aux Philippines en aodt

1983, Benito est assassine.

Marquee par la mort de son mari

et par les huit ann6es de son

emprisonnement, Corazon Aquino
ressent le besoin de poursuivre

I'oeuvre de son mari. Par

I'entremise d'au deli d'un million de

signatures sur une petition, le

peuple manifeste son soutient et

rfiussit & convaincre Aquino de
poser sa candidature aux Elections.

'

Mme Corazon Aquino est

asserment6e le 25 f6vrier et en tant

que Prfisidente des Philippines, elle

nouvelle constitution d'ici 3 mois
car celle de 1973 avait ii€ rddigde
par un seul homme. Aussi, elle

s'occupe d'organiser des Elections

g6n6rales...Elle a pour but de
transformer le present "regime

revolutionnaires en une admini-
stration legale, ce qui ne sera pas
chose facile. Pour marquer un
debut, Mme la PrSsidente invite les

Philippins i. ne pas garder rancune'

et k se toumer vers I'avenir.

Cette petite femme d'k peine
cinq pieds deux pouces, que les

gens qualifiaient autrefois de
passive, s'est av6r6e ferrae comma
le roc. II va sans dire que ses

allies, tout comme ses adversaires,

sans oublier le parti d'op-

position(coinmuniste), tenteront de
mettre k I'^preuve ses con-
naissances politiques mais, dotfie

de la ruse du renard et aid6e par la

force du lion, Aquino saura se

montrer k la hauteur de loutes
situation"!

I

s'inspire de ce meme soutient du
peuple pour prendre ses propres
decisions.

D6s le lendemain, le 26 f6vrier,

elle forme son cabinet. Le ler
mars, elle tente de n6gocier un
cessez-le-feu avec la Nouvelle
Arm^e du Peuple(NPA), la guerilla
comrauniste, et son souvemement.
Dc suite, elle lib^re des prisonnicii

politiques et r6tablit I'habeas

corpus. Elle entend rddiger une

Alain Keler— Sygma

La pers6v6rance d'Aquino et

rexp6rience qu'elle a acquis en tant

qu'6pouse et mfere de famille lui

sera indispensable. Aprfes tout, la

politique n'est qu'un veritable jeu

d'enfant!

Ren^e Brouillette

Lise Anne Faubert

Nicole Hurtibise.
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Resultats des
elections de I'AEF

Angela McAughey sera

secriStaire pour I'AEr pour une

deuxifeme annSe consecutive.blue
par acclamation, elle se dit trfes

d65ue du peu d'int6r6t des
francophones pour leur conseil.

Aussi, elle espSre que la bonne
entente serait de raise dans ce
nouveau conseil de I'AEF. "L'an
dernier, nous dit-elle, le conseil en
entier a pris ses responsabilitds.

Ce conseil n'a pas vraiment
iSprouvd de gros conflits entre ses

membres. "C'est sflr que chaque
personne dittere de I'autre, et il y
eut parfois des m6sententes.
Malgrd tout, les membres se sont
accordds ensemble".

Mademoiselle McAughey a hate

d'assumer les memes respon-
sabilitds que l'an dernier, Elle

souhaite ardemment que les

reprdsentants aux divers postes
prennent leur travail i cocur et

fassent preuve de maturity.

Alain B61anger est le nouveau

reprdsentant de I'AEF au sdnat.

Ayant eu & remplacer le reprd-

sentant de l'an dernier, il adora
I'expdrience. Cette annde, il d6cida

d'occuper ce poste.

M. Bdlanger nous explique
I'importance de ce poste: "Le s6nat

se compose pincipalement des
membres de I'Administration qui
d6cident de tout ce qui touche 4 la

francophonie dans I'universitd

Laurentienne. Un reprdsentant de
I'AEF responsable au sdnat est

primordial car la communication
est indispensable et doit etre

d6velopp6e pour le bien de la

communautd francophone".

Le nouveau reprdsentant de
I'AEF au sdnat est lui aussi ir6s

d6cu du peu de participation des
francophones de I'universitd et de
I'dlection par acclamation de la

majoritddes membres de I'AEF. II

ambitionne de changer tout cela et

promet d'exercer sa nouvelle
fonction avec professionnalisme.

L'n membre de I'AEF

L'opinion de trois

economistes
Micheal Foster, un 6conomiste

des Economies Foster, pense que la

reduction du taux des taxes pour les

petites entreprises et corporations,

commengant en 1987, est une

bonne nouvelle. Mais, il croit

qu'il aurait fallu couper les

ddpenses du gouvernement car

deux-tiers des mesures de ce budget

pour rdduire les pertes d'argent

viennent de la poche des

Canadiens.

Roger Keane de Midland
Doherty croit qu'il faut montrer que

le probldme du deficit est une
affaire critique pour tous les

Canadiens. II dit que /aug-

mentation des ddpenses totales

pour la pdriode donnde reprdsenle

un bon progrds. Par conlre, il est

insuffisant de dire que la rdduction

des pertes pour 1986-87 peut
arreter nos craintcs au sujct du

dollar canadien.

Micheal Walker, Fraser
Institute, dit que raoins que la

moitid de la rdduction du ddficit est

accompli par I'augmentation des

taxes. 11 croit que ceci est trds

important.

Foster donne un "B-" au

nouveau budget. II dit que le

budget se dirige dans la bonne
direction mais k un pas trop lent.

Le budget mdrite un "C+", dit

Keane. il nous montre un certain

progrds sur le cotd des finances

mais il ne va pas asscz loin.

Walker compare ce budget avec

ceux du passd. II t-roil onil mdrite

un "A" . Toutefois, il mi^rite un

"C", quand on le compai . : Ic

dernier budget de la Nouvelle

Zdlande.

Christine DesRoches.

Katimavik
Le sdnateur Jacques Hdbert qui

a entrepris une grdve de faim le 10

mars, dans le hall du Sdnat i

Ottawa, puise son courage auprds

des jcunes et des adultes qui veulent

que le programme Katimavik soit

rdinstitud.

Dans une lettre adressde au
Premier ministre Mulroney, le

sdnateur a prdsentd ses objections

au sujet de I'abandon de Katimavik.
Puisque celui-ci n' a rien fait con-
cemant ces objections, le sdnateur
a ddcidd d'entreprendre une grdve de
faim dans I'espoir de rdtablir le

programme.

Katimavik, qui veut dire

"endroit de rencontre", est un
programme oil plusieurs jeunes
voyagent ^ iravers le Canada et

apprennent de nouveaux mdtiers.

lis resolvent seulement un dollar

par jour et mille dollars s'ils ter-

minent le programme. Dans ce

programme, 75% du travail est

physique et 25% est attribud au
travail social.

Sharon Creelman et Dan
Mclnnis, deux anciens membres de
Katimavik ont mentionnd que ce
programme est enrichissant car il

aide les jeunes k decider de leur
carridre. Maclnnis affirme qu'il a

appris i prdparer des repas nutritifs

avec un petit budget; il a aussi

appris k parler frantjais car il vivait

dans un milieu francophone au
Qudbec.

Creelman, qui avait seulement

une neuvidme annde, travaillait k

Halifax mais son avenir n'dtait pas

encourageant. Elle s'est done in-

scrite au programme Katimavik qui

I'a initide au travail physique
comme couper des arbres dans les

Rocheuses, aider k construire un
centre communautaire dans des

tempdratures de moins de quarante

degrds Celcius et travailler dans

une garderderie. Ce programme lui

a aidd k etre plus optimiste et lui a

permis d'avoir plus de confiance

elle-meme.

Katimavik initie les jeunes k

une grande varidtd d'activitds qui

leur ouvrent les portes k plusieurs

horizons.

Eva Hatowski.

Une societe plusjuste!I
Le ministre de la Justice, John

Crosbie, un des politiciens les plus

ternes de la Chambre des
Communes, va enfin pouvoir faire

ses preuves et faire oublier le

ddsastreux budget du gouvernement
Clark. En effet, il ne veut ni plus

ni moins modifier la loi
canadienne sur les droits de la

personne pour y inclure entre
autres, les droits des homosexuels
et des femmes dans I'armde.

Un comitd parlementaire a

ddposd, en octobre dernier, 85
recommendations pour modifier le

loi canadienne sur les droits de la

personne. De ce nombre, une mi-
noritd seulement a dtd retenue par
le ministre.

Parmi celles-ci, se trouvent deux
recommendations trds contro-
verses donner aux femmes dans
I'armde I'accds aux unitds de
combat et interdire la discrimi-

nation basde sur I'orientation
sexuelle.

Si la nouvelle loi est adoptde,

on pourra bicntot voir des femmes
occuper des postes dans les forces

armdes canadiennes qu'elles n'ont
jamais pu occuper avant. Mais les

feministcs ne sont pas satisfaitcs

de ccttc ddcision. Ellcs veulent que

les tests d'entrainement, qui sont

con9US pour les hommes, soient

changds pour donner une chance
dgale k tous.

Prdsentemcnt, les homosexuels

n'ont accds k aucun poste des
forces armdes ou de la GRC. ils

sont immddiatement renvoyds pour

des raisons de "menace k la sdcuritd

nationale"! Les changements pro-

posds devraient interdire une telle

discrimination.

Parmi les projets de loi moins

controversds, on retrouve I'abo-

lition de la retraite obligatoire k

65 ans et, I'addition d'une clause

spdciale k la loi canadienne sur les

droits de la personne pour rendre

obligatoire le salaire dgal pour un

travail dgal.

De plus, si la loi est passde,

toutes les installations fdddrales

devront etre adaptdes pour les

handicapds physiques, d'ici 1994-

1995. La loi sur les droits de la

personne sera amendde pour forcer

les compagnies de la couronnc k

assurer des chances d'emploi dgales

aux handicapds. Le droit de vote
sera dtcndu aux ddficients mentaux.

Devrait-on se rdjouir des
initiatives du gouvernement con-
servateur? Cerles, c'est un pas en

avant mais, 9a n'avance pas vite.

Dans I'armde, la sdcuritd nationale

passe avant les droits des citoyens

et les gdndraux ont le dernier mot.

C'est eux qui ddcideront si un
projet sera adaptd k I'armd et quand

il sera mis en vigueur.

En laissant tout ce pouvoir aux

gdndraux, John Crosbie ddmontre

qu'il n'est pas trds engagd k

entreprendre ces rdformes. Le

ministre a d'ailleurs dvitd d'attaquer

d'autres dossiers chauds. II n'est

toujours pas question d'avortements

libres et gratuits, pas plus que

d'dtendre le droit de vote aux

prisonniers.

Done, s'il n'y a pas de

vdritables progrds, pourquoi se

donner tout ce mal? Tout porte k

croire qu'il s'agit d'une tentative

pour rehausser la popularitd du
Parti Conservateur qui en prend

pour son rhume depuis quelques

temps.

Gaetan Begin.

Entrevue avec Ginette Lafreniere
Le mandat dc Ginette Lafrcnidre

k la tele de I'AEF est lermind. Nous
avons crfl bon lui demander ses

impressions aptds une annde k un

poste aussi important que cclui de
prdsident.

Mademoiselle Lafrcnidre laisse

en cffct son poste car elle est

finissante cette annde et aussi

parcc qu'ellc ambitionne de faire un
voyage en Europe. "Bcaucoup dc
bonnes choses ont cu lieu sous
mon rdgne", nous dit-elle. "L'AEF
est dcvenuc mcmbrc dc la FEO, les

dettcs ont dtd paydcs, une troupe

de thdatre, les Wawarons, a dtd

crdde-lorsqu'ellc rcvicndra dc son

voyage en ddccmbre 86, cllc

aimerait travailler avec ce groupe-

et enfin, I'AEF a survdcu les deux

grdves de I'Universitd Lauren-
tienne."

Malgrd lout, I'ex-prdsidentc

n'est pas entidremcnt satisfaite.

"La rdalitd du bilinguismc dans

ccttc univcrsitd n'est vraiment

qu'utopic. Aussi, j'avais encore

bcaucoup dc choses k faire car

j'occupais un poste qui me
pcrmetlait de voir tcllcmcnt dc

choses que la majoritd des dtudiants

nc voient pas," nous dit-elle.

Nous lui avons demandd dc

commcnlcr la laible cmpressemcni

des francophones k se prdscnlcr

aux postes du conseil dc I'AEF."

Les dtudiants sont pcut-ctrc

fSliguds, voire dcocurds des cours,

des travaux en ccttc pdriode dc

I'anndc, a-t-cllc rdpondu. Cela

explique scion elle qu'on assiste k

une seule course dlcclorale. soit au

poste dc vicc-prdsidcnt, "Malgrd le

nombre dc candidats dlus par

acclamation, les nouveaux mem-
bres du conseil ont un bagagc

d'cxpdricncc et , cnchainc-t-cllc,

"c'est bcaucoup moins alarmant

qu'en scptcmbrc 1985 oii il rcstait

encore des postes libres au sein de

I'AEF."

Ginette Lafrcnidre rcmcrcic

I'dquipc dc I'AEF et souhaite bonne

chance au nouveau conseil. Elle

suggdre k cclui-ci dc bicn rdpartir

les responsabilitds el qu'il est

iniilile dc croire que Ton pcui tout

faire en une annde. Enfin die

conclut;" 11 faut continuer k lutlcr

pour la francophonie dans I'uni-

versitd Laurentienne, ii faut cncou-

ragcr la troupe de thdiirc et surioui,

gardcr I'esprit agrcssif que Ic

conseil 1985-1986 a su faire

naitrc."
l'n mcmbrc dc I'AKF
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La force d'un sourire

Le 19 mars 1986

le vent perce I'espace

son cri traverse la peau
quel manteau?

la neige se rebel le

cherche"&detruire

a nuire

ennemie sadique' -^
aveugle et poignarde le peu de chair exposee

aucune pitie

s'enfuir

peur de souffrir

cherchons refuge

autre que I'espace

ou le vent perfore les murs
si bien architectures

de notre universite!

Lise Lafortune

Pour chaque flocon de neige, un amour s'allume pour s'eteindre au toucher du
sol.

Tant de choses peuvent etre

dites par un simple sourire; c'est ce

qui fait sa richesse. Peu importe

oil tu iras, ton sourire t'accom-

pagnera.

Au cours de I'annie pr6c6dente,

j'ai eu I'occasion de donner un
certain nombre de discours lors de

banquets et autres. La premiere
chose que je faisais toujours en me
lavant, c'6tait offrir mon plus beau

sourire aux spectateurs.

Dans les couloirs de I'ficole,

en croisant mes amis, je leur

offrais mon sourire. Sur la rue, si

quelqu'un me saluait, je souriais k

nouveau.

Un jour une personne ra'a -dit

que la premifere chose en moi qui

I'a frapp6 c'6tait mon sourire.

Encore aujourd'hui, mon sourire

m'accompagne partout oil je vais.

C'est la premifere impression qu'on

donne aux gens qui compte le plus.

Un sourire exprime tant de

choses. Tu peux montrer S une

personne que tu I'aimes avec un
sourire. A une autre personne, ton

sourire d6montre ton amiiifi. Avec

ton sourire, tu indiques k ton

interlocuteur que tu le trouve "ben

all right".

Un sourire montre que tu es de

bonne humeur. II remonte le moral

de tes amis quand ils se sentent

d6courag6s. II montre que tu

prends plaisir k ce que tu fais.

Un sourire, c'est si beau.
C'est si simple k offrir. C'est le

plus beau cadeau que tu puisses

faire k une personne. Surtout, un

sourire c'est contagieux.

Ida Howald

Francine Larochelle

6:42 a.m

Quand Tobscurite demeure
Et que la solitude envahit toute ame
Quand I'insertitude possede
Et i'ennul prend le dessus

Quand Texistence est reduite a jamais

Et que le degout se fait maitre

Quand le corps perd toute envie

Et que la pensee est a jamais rompue
Osera-t-on un jour, comprendre I'lncompris?

Danielle Beaudry-Ducharme

Rauque

L'hiver marche sur les talons
Et va et vient en gemissant.
Le pollen froid d'inculte fagon
Abonde a ses depens.

Rose blancheur aveugle
A I'haleine d'aquilon
A reduit le fou demon
Qui la fouette et beugle.

Ah! Quelle etrange paire
Vraiment, ces deux fanfarons
Qui font I'amour comme la guerre
Sauvagement, sans pardon.

Rauque comme la voix du mineur
A suer d'une froideur

De 200 pieds de profondeur.

Rauque comme la plainte de I'artiste

Le lendemain de la St-Jean Baptiste

A gratter une guitare triste.

Guylaine Gauthier.

Rauque comme le battement de ma vie

Du fond d'un vieuxpuits

A sec de francophonie.

Sylvaln Ducharme

Termite

Lorsque les hommes auront essuye tout les crachats de leur visage possible
Que I'humanite soit reduite 'a porte-poussiere
Et que le mutant regne sur I'univers plausible
Comprendrons-nous enfin ce qu'est la fin?

Sylvain Ducharme

Une brise d'ete caresse nos visages

Un enfant nait.

La brise devient alizee,

L'enfant grandit.

Le vent s'eleve,

L'adolescent apparaTt.

La tempete eclate,

L'adolescent se rebelle. ^
Les intemperies s'extenuent, le soleil apparaTt.

De I'adolescence emerge un adulte.

La main dans la main

L'enfant et la nature marchent.

Un conduit

L'autre suit.

Un enseigne
L'autre apprend.

Une union parfaite.

France Gagnon

Ici

Mon del est blanc

Mes arbres sont murs
L'espace est grand
Et le temps dure.

L'air m'etouffe

L'obscurite m'aveugle

Le silence parle

Le silence crie

Le silence tue.

Je n'ose pas franchir cette porte

Cette porte verouillee

Verouillee a double tour

Je n'ai plus le gout de regarder dehors
De peur de ne rien voir.

Le temps veut se taire

Et j'ai tenement a dire

Je lui lance mes derniers oris,

J'ai faim pourde Taction

Et j'ai peur d'en mourrir.

Mon del est blanc

Mes arbres sont murs
L'espace est grand
Et le temps dure...

Danielle Beaudry-Ducharme

5
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LA NUrr SUR UETANG 1986

ROBERT PAQUETTE

PAUL DEMERS

r
SYLVAIN LAVOIE

PAUL LAFRANCE

STEVE BOILY ET LES CUBES

DONALD POLIQUIN 3

.

-kirk

La Nuit

Oui, viens nous voir
On t'attend

Y'a tenement longtemps qu'on s'est pas vu
Des choses a dire

Des eclats de rire

Et oui, tous ceux qui sont alles avaient les yeux pleins de
sourires!

-^a>
^\^

La treizifeme Nuit sur I'Etang
,une soiree spectaculaire, a eu lieu

le 8 mars dernier, a I'auditorium
Fraser. Quelques 800 Franco-
phones, venus de tous les coins de
I'Ontario, ainsi que quelques
Qu6b(5cois, 6taient presents pour
6couter environ une douzaine
d'artistes francophones ontariens,

tels que Robert Paquette, Michel
Lalonde, Paul Demers, Sylvain
Lavoie, Patrice Desbiens, Paul
Lafrance, Paul Tanguay, Butch
Bouchard, Yves Rochon, Steve
Boily et Les Cubes, et Lynne
Vallfie.

Robert Paquette, artiste trfes

familier a la Nuit, demeure
toujours en demande meme s'il a

changd quelque peu son style ces
demi^res ann^es. La chanson "Tous
les chemins mfinent a la Coulson"
de Patrice Desbiens, pofete et

artiste, a ete accueillie cnaleu-
reusement par le public. Somme
toute, il y a eu des chansons pour
\ous les goflts. Le d6cor de
palmiers fut la seule i etre

accueillie avec un oeil critique

par quclques-uns.

Le dficemement de quelques prix

a eu lieu \ diffSrents moments de
la soiree. Le peintre de Timmins,
C16ment B6rini, toucha le prix du
Nouvel-Ontario, et la bourse
Bertrand fut d6cern^e a Michel
Lalonde pour avoir intcrprdt^ la

chanson trouvde la plus originale,

intitul(5c "La banlieuc dortoire ".

"Si nous sommcs dans ce
metier c'est par amour" disent

.

Robert Paquette et les quelques
autres artistes 4 une conference de
presse. Ces artistes franco-
ontariens sont admirables. lis

demeurent dans un mdtier qui

depend du public pour vivre, et

comme nous le savons bien le

public est beaucoup plus grand du
c6t6 des Anglophones que du c6t6
des Francophones, en Ontario
comme ailleurs.

En plus, les chanteurs franco-
ontariens ne sont pas trfes en
demande au Quebec, une province
oil le bon nombre d'artistes fait

plutdt competition a la France.

Done, les artistes qui se
prdsentent a la Nuit sur I'Etang, k

part d'etre plein de talent, sont tr6s

persev6rants. lis offrent un style

tout a fait lypique de la culture

franco-ontarienne. "Nous n'6cri-

vons pas en fran9ais standard ou
international" cite Robert
Paquette. Par I'entremise de la Nuit
sur I'Etang, nous assistons i I'dveil

de la culture bien distincte de
I'Ontario fran^ais.

Louise Benoit

LA NUIT SUR UETANG 1986

MICHEL LALONDE

^1

V\ E ROCHON

BITCH BOUCHARD

PATRICE DESBIENS

LYNNE VALLEE

RAVMOM) SlMOM>

^P^
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Aux
Courses
L'universit^ Laurentienne a

envoye irois membres dc I'Squipe

piste el pelouse k I'universitS

d'Alberta pour le Championnal

Universitaire Canadien qui a eu

lieu le 14 et le 15 mars.

Michelle Poncr s'est plac6e

quatrifeme dans le 1500 metres avec

un temps de 4.28.78 et sixi^me
dans le 100 metres avec un temps

de 2.53.48.

Sandra Hamilton s'est placee

sixi^me au lancer du poids avec un

lancer de 11.71 metres.

Charlotte Larose s'est distinguee

au 60 metres dtablissant un
nouveau record de I'Universitc

;

Laurentienne, avec un temps de

7.98 secondes. Malheureusement

ce fut insuffisant pour meriter une

place dans les finales.

Felicitations aux filles pour unj

bel effort et une bonne
representation de noire university.

Point Virgule;

ESPERONS

Comme vous devez tous le

savoir, les series 61iminatoires de

la ligue nationale de hockey
approchenl i grands pas. D&s lors,

je me permels de me prononcer sur

le sort du club de hockey
Canadiens. Cette annde, ils ont

plusieurs chances d'avancer jus-

qu'aux finales, et qui sail,

remporter la coupe Stanley? Ne
serait-ce pas terrible, terrible,

terrible?

Le iricolore, avec la quality de

jeu de Larry Robinson, Chris
Chelios, Peter Svoboda, Mats
Naslund, Bobby Smith et sans
oublier Chris 'Tcte de ciment' Nilan

pourront bien se tirer d'affaire.

Cependant leur lacune demeure
toujours leur inconsistence dans le

but puisqu'aucun de leurs trois

gardiens ne s'est distingu6 dans la

defense de son filet. Cependant
nous esperons que le jeune Patrick

Roy pourra briller dans son
enclave.

D6s lors, je fais appel k tous les

partisans de reciter avec moi la

profession de foi qui suit. Les
partisans des Nordiques sont libres

k eux. Selon les rumeurs, elle fut

compos6e par Michel 'le Tigre
'

Bergeron, Dale Hunter et Peter

Stasny lorsque ces demiers avaient

trop bu d'Okecfe , suite k une
defaite contre les Canadiens.

Paul de la Riva

Les Eliminatoires

Le temps est venu encore une
fois d'examiner la course aux
eliminatoires de la ligue nationale

de hockey. Meme avec moins
d'une dizaine de joutes dans la

saison reguliSre, huit equipes sont

dejk assurees de participer & la

saison qui m^ne ^ la coupe
Stanley. Les disputes pour les huit

autres postes demontrent I'exal-

ta'.ion prdalable aux eliminatoires.

La Division Norris

La seule dispute est en vue de la

premifere place car les quatres
postes sont assures. Chicago tient

& se defcndre contre les attaques de
St-Louis et du Minnesota. Ces
equipes appertenant & la plus faible

division seront a surveiller cette

annce car elles pourraient en
surprendre plusieurs. Ah oui,

Toronto aura la chance de perdre

dai s les eliminatoires cette annfie

gracL au jeu mediocre des mil-

lionnaires a Detroit. Les Wings
sont deja prets ^ s'envoler vers le

sud pour jouer au golf.

Vancouver jouent en csperant de ne

pas affronter et perdre contre

Calgary et Edmonton dans les

eliminatoires. Les acquisitions

recentes qu'ont fait les Flames en

Mullin et Tonnelli, leur donnent
enfin, cette annee, une chance de

defaire Gretzky et les OilefS.

La Division Adams
Le feu chauffe au nord-est. Les

adversaires de Quebec et de
Montreal s'affrontent alors que les

Nordiques et les Canadiens se

battent furieusement pour gagner le

litre de la premiere place de la

division et I'honneur d'etre la

meilleure equipe de la province.

Boston, Buffalo et Hartford leur

menent aussi une lutte chaude. Le
fait que Hartford ne se rend jamais
aux eliminatoires est en question

cette annee car les Whalers courent

une chance de rattraper les Sabres

et meme les Bruins avant la fin de

la saison. 11 est fort possible que

Scotty devienne spectateur en

avril.

La Division Smythe La Division Patrick

II y a une equipe dans cette

division(son nom m'echappe &

I'instant), ^ qui la premiere place
est dejk assuree. Calgary la suit en
deuxieme place, ce qui est

incontestable depuis longtemps.
Les trois equipes du sous-sol,
Winnipeg, Las Angeles et

Ron Duguay, le veteran de la

Vallee, retoume k son ancienne

division avec les Penguins de

Pittsburg. Son equipe affronte les

Rangers pour la quatrifeme place

afin de participer aux s6ries

eliminatoires. C'est une dispute

interessante mais pas aussi

Coupe Molson/
Coupe Du President

Avec nejf *portB de terrln^s, la r^Bldenc* do College uni ver«it»lre •St ttn tftte,
dane la course pour la coup* Holson, Bver 90C points.
Cette »fene residence est en prerlfere place pout la coupe du President Avec 130:
pointG.
Malcre ceci "11 reete quelques sporie k terminer et n'importe quelle Equipe a
encore une chance de devenir le grand chanplon.

COUPL KOLSO'.—po nts de participation

uc « ntinoton L' of S Engineer SSP Thornelo

Softcall-hor-ne IPC IOC 100 100
Scfttall-fer-,e IOC IPO
Football-honn^ iOO IPO 100
Footbell-fern€ IPO 100
BasXetball-hor-'t IPC 100 100
BasKetball-feT.re IPO 100 100 100 100
Hochev-honnf 100 100
Ir.ncrljbe vaterpolOlOO 100
HawaiiaN bowlina 100

--_ __
90C 400 700 200 100 400

COl'PE d.; PRESIDE' T— cornb nacor. des po nts de pa rticipation et gaini

UC H intinaton L of S Engineer SSh Tnornelo

So(tta:i-yiorne 20C 100? loor loor
Soltcall-fer.r-c 100' lOOP 10 or.

Football-hor.ne zor \OQV lOCI
Footbal 1-f err-f iPo; 1 cor. 1001
naEkettcll-ho~-c 20'.' :oor IPOF lOOP
Basiretball-fernt lo::! lOOi' lOor- 200
Ho^kcy-honno mor lOOG ICOI
Innertutie waterpolo200 loor
KavajJB-i bowling 1011 lOOG

130C 600 JOP 20:1 400 4C0

"•f=?oint6 de participat lO
••3:points pour les gainB

Profession de foi

Je crois en un seul club

Le Canadien tout puissant

Createur du hockey professionnel
et en son entraineur

Qui a ete con^u pour la victoire

Est ne pour gagner

A souffert sous Scotty Bowman
II s'est retire, a appris son m6tier d'entraineur

II est descendu au vestiaire

Le troisieme jour est monte dans le feu dc Taction
II est assis i la droite de Serge Savard
D'oil il viendra juger les bons et les Nordiques (les mauvais)
Je crois en Serge Savard

A. la sainte-flanelle

A la communion des joucurs

A la remission des erreurs

A la reussite du Canadien et

A la Coupe Stanley

Amen.
Auteur vfiritable inconnu

importante que celle des Flyers de

Philadelphie et des Capitals de

Washington. Les Capitals jouent

trfes bien demiSrement et ils sont k

surveiller dans les semaines k

venir. Je crois qu'ils sont assez

fort pour se rendre aux finales et

remporter la coupe Stanley.

Point Virgule

LastRock
Clique, claque, clique, claque,

clique, claque. ..lock. ..lock.

Tout le monde se souvient sans

aucun doute du lancer spectaculaire

qu'k effectue Al Hackner, le skip

du Nord-Ontario, lors des finales du
"Labatt Brier" de I'an passe. GrSce
k cet evfenement remarquable, ce

dernier a su nous faire honneur en

representant le Canada au "Silver

Broom".
Cette annee, le "Silver Broom"

sera au Collissee du C.N.E. k

Toronto, du 31 mars au 4 avril.

Ed Lukowich, un veteran du
curling, n'est pas un etranger k

cette competition internationale et

est parmi les favoris au tournoi

cette annee. Toujours calme, une
paille de son balai k la bouche,

Lukowich tentera de defendre le

championat pour Hackner, qui a

choisi de ne pas faire partie de la

competition cette annee.

Le Silver Broom prendra place
au Colissee du C.N.E. oil Ton
retrouve la plus grande 6tendue de
glace au monde. Les organisateurs

prevoient que le tournoi de cette

annee sera le meilleur jamais. En
plus, plusieurs joutes s'avferent

interessantes et prendront place
devant un grand nombre de
spectateurs.

Esperons que Monsieur Luko-
wich ait la demifere pierre dans la

dixifeme manche de la finale du
championat, pour ensuite hausser
le balai d'argent appartenant i

requipe victorieuse.

Point virgule

Paul de la Riva
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Le 14 avril 1986. k Ih 35 de
I'aprfes-midi, les Blue Jays de
Toronto joueront k domicile leur

premiere joute de la saison 1986-

1987.

L'dquipe est en grande partie la

mSme que I'an pass6 avec quelques

postes k remplir. Parmi les

changements on retrouve, au poste

d'entralneur, Jimmy Williams au

lieu de Bobby Cox.
Un changement plus r6cent,

dont Garcia n'est pas en favour, est

la nouvelle position dans I'ordre au
baton. Williams a choisi de mettre

Lloyd Moseby 'a la premifere

position et Garcia k la

neuvi6me(pour le moment).
C'est une nouvelle annde avec

.de nouveaux buts et de nouvelle?

attentes . Les Jays aimeraient

rep6ter leur exploit de I'an dernier

en tant que champions de la ligue

Amdricaine Est et corriger leurs

erreurs pour se rendre aux series

niondiales.

C'est une tSche trfes difficile que

Uhs' peu d'6quipes peuvent

accomplir . Kansas City a r6ussi

cet exploit I'an dernier.

La (division la plus
competitive au baseball nous
pr6sentera sflrement de bonnes
joutes au cours de I'ann^e.

Esp^rons que les Blue Jays

c616breront plus que jamais, cette

ann6e, puisque c'est leur dixifeme
anniversaire. O.K., O.K., Blue
Jays, Blue Jays... Let's... Play....

^*"-
Point Virgule

OAVIC COOTS- TO«r>.-.

Juan Espino, un membre des

Yankees' de New York, r6ussit. k

6galiscr la joute du pointage de 6-6

sur le coup double de Dale Berra

dans la septifeme manche d'un match

k Dunedin en Floride. Le receveur

Buck Martinez s'assure qu'il se

trouve hors de danger en attendant

patiemraent le lanc6. Les Jays

remportferent victoire par un

pointage de 8 k 7.

H*0«R'0*S •C'O'P'E
Point Virgule

CAPRICORNE (22 d6c, au 20 janv.)

Caractfere : - nature renferm6e
- discipline, calme, r6flechi, patient, froid,

ambitieux, indifferent, pr6venant, logique

En amour : calme et indifferent mais loyal; ceiibataire.

En politique : ambitieux.

VERSEAU (21 janv. au 19 fev.)

Caractfere : - de nature fragile et rfiveuse

- sensible, emotionnelle, idealiste

- manque d'entrain mais se devoue k une bonne
cause '

- interesse au progrfes

- a de nouvelles idees

En amour : independant, amical et etrange.

En politique : opte pour le progr^s et les amendements.

POISSON (20 fev. au 20 mars)
Caractfere : - passione

- aux impressions floues

- ne peut definir ses emotions et ses sensations

- aime la fantaisie, I'evasion

- hypersensible

- indecis, incertain

- compatible, d6voue
- un esprit poetique, intuitif, sensoriel

En amour : sensuel ou mysterieux, trfes d6die

En politique : devient visionnaire, dirigeant de partis

politiques ou aventureux.

BEUER (21 mars au 20 avril)

Caractfere : - spontane, chaleureux, agressif

- enthousiaste, fort d'esprit

- passionne, courageux
- esprit d'initiative et d'entreprise

- desir de conquerir

- aime I'aventure

- plein de vie mais manque de maitrise de soi

et de perserverance

- impulsif, imprudent, sujet k des acc&s de colore

- original d'esprit et explorateur

En politique : extr6miste

TAUREAU (21 avril au 21 mai)

Caractfere :
- stable, equilibre, sflr de soi

,%. - optimiste

En politique

simple, sevfere, nonchalant

enrage et violent de temps en temps

loyal, industrialiste

obstine, tetu, rancunier, patient

reahste, logique

ferme, loyal et jaloux

:
- pacifiste

- protege les interets de son groupe

GEMEAUX (22 mai au 21 juin)

Caractfere : - jeune de caractfere, talents varies, nonchalant

- ruse, subtil

- ingenieux, adroit

- doue du savoir-fair, s'adapte bien k

I'environnement

- souvent instable et inquiet

- intelligent, perspicace, astucieux, aventureux,

brilliant, spirituel, irritable, nerveux

- esprit vif

En amour : courtisan

En politique : theoricien et propogandiste

CANCER (22 juin au 23 juillet)

Caractfere : - sensible

- emotionnel, impressionnant

- influencable, deiicat, reveur, matemel
- gene, pensif, modeste
- enfantin

- meiancolique

- donne de I'importance k ses souvenirs, k son

passe, k sa famillp

En amour : tendre, s'interesse k la famille, mfere poule

En politique : irrealiste k cause de son surplus

d'imagination.

LION (24 Juillet au 23 aofit)

Caractere : - resolu, fort de caractire

- consciencieux, idealiste, radieux

- saisissant, abondant, puissant, viril

- dirigeant, autoritaire

- ambitieux

- egoiste, orgueilleux

- esprit lucide, clair, logique

En amour : devoue mais quand mcme egoiste

En politique : vise les postes importants

VIERGE ( 24 aoAt au 23 sept)

Caract^re : - modeste, modere, sobre

- observateur, analyste, et critique

- prudent, patient

- prevoyant, precis, bien organise

- scrupuleux, excentrique

- pratique, methodique, habile en administration

En amour : renferme, serieux, s'adonne au ceiibat ou k un

mariage aux valeurs fortes

En politique : - pratique, raisonnable

- supporte I'ordre et I'organisation

BALANCE (24 sept, au 23 oct.) '

Caracttrc :
- equilibre, mod6re
- a le sens des proportions

- harmonieux
- pacifiste, indecis, libre, conciliateur

- amical, courtois, sociable, gentil, doux
- harmonieux

En amour : cultive, aise, comprehensif

En politque : modCre, mediateur, juste', conciliateur,

persistent

SCORPIAN (24 oct. au 23 nov.)

Caractere : - intuitif

- violent, passionne

- indiscipline, desobeissant

- autoritaire, froid, agressif, severe

- parfois rempli de haine mais aussi angoisse,

obsede, morbide

- se mele des affaires des autres

En amour : obsede par le sexe, passionne

En politique :
- aime la violence

- extremisle, agressif, militant, combaiif

SAGITTAIRE (23 nov. au 21 dec.)

Caractere : - pensif, raisonnable, de nature prevenantc

- aime le travail bien fait, aime sa liberte

- perfectioniste, independant, mysterieux,

optimiste, grand voyageur dipensicr

- fiable, loyal, genereux, sincfcre

- convaincant, perspicace, plus philosophiquc

que pratique

En amour : calme, honnete, direct, libre ct froid

En politique : prend pour les partis les moins favorises; pcut

ctrc tolerant ct rebcllc. ^

Theatre
Le theatre du Nouvel-Ontario

tentc de devenir proprietaire de
redifice sitae k 90 rue King afin de
developper un centre d'activites

artistiques francophones.

Le gouverncment de I'Ontario
,

par I'enircmise du Bureau des
affaires francophones, subven-

tionnera ce projet. La subvention

de 14,333.00$ aidcra k defrayer en

partie les coOts d'une etude qui

determincra la praticabilite de cc

projet.

Puisque le Bureau des affaires

francophones appuie cc projet, Ic

T.N.O. est eligible k reccvoir une

subvention additionnclle de la part

du ministerc des affaires civiques et

culturcllcs qui aidcrait aussi k payer
les coOts de cette etude. Cette etude
est divisee en trois phases dont la

premiere dcvrait etre Icrminee pour
Ic mois d'avril 1986.

Ce nouveau, jjtojcl pcxmettra au

TNG de grandir et d'assumer une

position d'importancc au scin des

institutions artistiques franco-

phones do la province.

Danielle Ducharmc
LIse Lafortune

France Gagnon
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